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Ãbstract
The Purp1e Skunk proposes that Winnipeg in the present
is an ideal locale for an irunorality tale of revenge.
or justice, depending upon th6 reader's point of view.
This screenplay, in the tradition of the classic pulp
fiction of Dashiell Hanmett and Raymond Chandler,
examines the hypocrisy and necessary corruption of
prohibition era policing, and the subsequent crime.
Unlike the dêtective characters of these genre-creating
authors, The Purple Skunk is nÕt concerned wi th
catching criminals. but rather with questioning what jS
cri¡ninal-,
This screenplay emphasizes a moral anbiguity in the
Iegal system and features characters at odds v¿ith the
machinations of an imperfect application and

enforcement of the law. Individual frèedom, the famÍJ.y
and human rights are attacked by the puritan impu j-ses

of coercion, conformity and control and only friendship
provides protect ion The Purple Skunk places
friendship as the highest social bond, The Purple
Skunk concludes that the urge to justice can be

subverted into a misanthropic quèst for violent
revenge. but that even this is better than no action at
al I .
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EXT. NIGHT

A shiny, sparkling diamond comes into focus. À single
snowfLake. beautiful, complex, unique, slowly turning
in the blackness. Fade.

EXT. NIGHT

A howling wind, millions of chaotic white flakes swirl
across the black screen, Frozen, twirling madness.
Out of this appears a ghostly figure, a person walking
towards the camera, wearing nothing but a bed sheet.
PaIe. skínny legs trudging through deep snow,
Bare f oot .

EXT, NIGHT

His bare feet plunging through thê sno!r'. Dark drops
spotting his footprints,
EXT. NIGHT

The sheet flies up in the wind to reveal a horrib.l-e
gash ín the man's side. Blood trails form frozen
designs on his ribs. À hand v¿ith a bloody stump where
a pinky should be clutches the wínd-snapping sheet
tighter, in a futiLe gesture against the cold.

EXT. NIGHT

À frosted face, wheezing, with long blood icicles
forming a horrible beard, staring bIindly, smashes into
a tall. black tree, The figure falls.
EXT. NIGHT

Bird's Eye POVi The sheetêd figure, back to thë tree,
sitting and staring into the darkness. Then swirling
snow whirls in to fade the scene away.

TI.IE zuRFLE SKI.]NK
CREDITS

The Skunk, aninated, similar to the pink panther,
sashays into the darkness and begins dancing with the
credits, to the Purple Skunk theme music, The Skunk
emits a strange cloud of odor, r+hich, when it touches
the credits, causes them to become fuzzy, and then
change to new credits. Fade to black.

EXT. BUS WINDOW POV, DA.Y



The streets and neighborhoods of Iate March Winnipeg
roll slowly past. Haunted, clay-stained hummocks of
ice, leafless trees and pale. hooded citizens marching
in their heavy boots,

INT. BUS DAY

It is a Greyhound bus. JACK SELKIRK, looking tanned,
and dressed South Àrnerican, is writing ín a book.
Iooking out the window, and writing again.
Occasionally, he stares hard at something, as if
remernbering. No one sits next to him.

EXT. BUS WINDOW POV. DÀY

Strip-mal1 after strip-mall blur into each other. They
stop at ä vacant lot covered 1n cans and wind blor,/n
papers and dusty snow,

INT. BUS. DÄY

Jack stares hard at the vacant lot, looks around as if
to confirm his thoughts. thên squints and conj ures up
the Lruí Iding .

EXT. BUS WTNDOW POV. DÄY

Àn old building shimmers then appears. On its ground
floor there is a funky little shop called Sphínx Books
and Records. À golden light glows f ro¡n within.
EXT. NIGFTT

Two figures crouch at the corner of the same building,
Standing on lookout is a younger, punked up version of
Jack. Behind him squatting is a figure spray-painting,
usj-ng a stencil, He pulls back the stencil to reveal
a fresh double colour KaRaTe KiDs logo, tastefutly
centered, then turns his face to Jack, revealing him as
a yôunger version of the murder victim of the openì-ng
s cene ,

Joe

Now they'11 know we v¡ere here.

Both figures run off into the night.

EXT. BUS I^ÌINDOW POV. DÀY

The empty vacant lot with an o1d newspaper blor+ing
across.



INT, MOIRÀ'S STUDIO

MOIRÄ, an extrêmely beautiful, dark-haired, strange
Iooking, arty woman is sitting alone, in a cluttered
bohemian studio cutting images of Joe Karate, the
murder victim, out of assorted photographs, with a
large paj.r of scissors, She drops the carefully cut
out figures into a pile. It is huge. She picks up an
old-fashioned LP record sleeve and begins slicing into
Ít to get at the picture. It is entitled: The KÀRATE
KIDS KICK IT.

INT. DÄY

Än old man (JOE'S DÅ.D ) sits on a single bed in a
'remade' bedroom, which now boasts a sewing machine and
an out of place looking filing cabinet. He is wearing
a bathrobe and his hair is mêssy. looking down at the
carpet, his old head heÌd in his old hands, In the
background the sound of a woman r+eeping quietly can be
heard. Outside a dog barks.
The pillowcase on the bed is STAR WÀRS. On the shelf
is an old hockey trophy r+ith the name Josef
Shovelitch, but the head of the hockey pLayer on the
top has his head sni.pped off, and has been replaced by
a toy monster head, There is also a JOE K.ARATE
graduation picture, and a couple of faded Karate
r i bbons .

ÏNT. MOOSEJÄW MONGOLS CLUBHOUSE

À massively antlered moose skuLl, rests malevolently
upon a large colour television, On the televj.sion
screen is a soft spoken man reading a report on the
Matlock Massacrê ,

REPORTER

Winnipeg Police working
in cooperation r+i th the
RCMP discovered the body
of the lead suspect in
the St, Vital Slasher
case as well as the body
of his cornmon law r'¡i f e in
what appears to be a
murder suicide. PoIice
spokesman, Capt. S t uart
had no comment pending
notification of



The televisíon pops off. Close up of a powerful hand
with a moose ring holding a remote. his meaty thumb
working the buttons,

Voice (MÄRCUS )

BuLlshit I

À stereo I j-ghts up and loud insane rock music blares
forth. À large bearded, longhaired man wearing a fur
hat, arms sleeved with tattoos, ears festooned with
golden rings sits atop a huge leather cha-ir, He throws
down the remótê controller, stands up and r¡alks across
the room to a hanging punching bag. and then attacks it
violently. Copious tears run down his face, weeping as
he throv¡s punches. Then suddenly hê stops, as if struck
by a thought, He spj-ns around and Looks around the
room, then stares off into space, thinking, He walks
quickly across the room and through a door.

EXT, SNOW COVERED WILDERNESS. DÃ.Y

MARCUS is sitting on a chopper with high handlebars,
whipping al.ong. as the canèra pulls back to reveal it
is a snowmobile, not a motorcycle, Ä rack of antlers
is chained to the front of the snow chariot. He leaves
the main trail and goes into a thick beautiful winter
wonderland forest, slowing down and looking around. He
stops, gets off his hog and reaches into a compartment
on its side. taking out a leaf bloq'er like machine,
Marcus then retraces the snowmobile trai-l and starts
obscuring ít with his machine that whips up great gusts
of sno,¡¡. Marcus then gets back on his snow chariot and
proceeds forward. until at a certain point he slovs,
reaches into his pocket and pulls out some kind of
electric box, v¡ith which he gestures forward. The
earth groans and yawns open, aided by hidden
mechanisms, and a cave is revealed. Marcus rides into
it and the great maw is closed. Silence rules the

INT, SUPERMÀRKET. DÀY

An older r^¡oman at the check stand is staring at the
woman who stands by the cash register. The cashier is
a bit eccentric looking, Iots of earrings, a dark
tendril of tattoo that her work shirt doesn't quite
hide. razor-cut bLack dyed hair. She is holding a box
of SWEET SUGAR SHÄKES in both hands, looking at it.
INT. CÀNDLE LTT BEDROOM

The cashier nude in bed looks up to see that a box of
SWEET SUGAR SHÀKES is in the hands of Joe Karate,



nakêd, vho bears two beers in his other hand, walking
back from the kitchen. As he climbs into bed. handing
her the beers, he gestures with the cereal.

JOE

ï've got to v¡ork in three hours.

They both laugh,

]NT, SUPERMÄRKET, DÄY

ELDERIY CUSTO}IER

Excusê me, miss. Àre you opên?

The cashj-er puts dovn the box of cereal, troubled,
distracted.

CÀSHIER

Oh . Yês. Sorry.

The cashier then rernembers v¡here she is ancl gets back
to work,

ÏNT. À LÄRGE DOWNTOWN APÀRTMENT STUDIO. NTGHT

IncredibJ.y sad 1980's New Wave synthesizer music
blasts. A tall, skinny, bespectacled ¡nan with a mop of
hair stands in front of a huge window, staring down
into the city night. Hê is dressed in alterna-trend
c]Õthes, His name is WOODY ROGERS. Behind the thick
glasses there is a bright glint of active thought. and
his jaw cl-enches, The camêra creèps closer and his
actual skull is seen to puJ.se with activity. Suddenly
an eyebrow shoots up and his head gives a quick turn.
He is looking out the window at the taII buildings
opposite.

EXT, NIGFIT

The malevolent, smoking. steaming. snow-capped roofs of
the night,

INT, WOODY'S STUDTO

Woody Rodgers frowns and steps back from the window,
He rêtreats back to a couch and plops down, He picks
up a strange-looking rêmotè control, aims it åt the
vrindow and presses a button. Unseen venetian blinds
begin to lower accompanied by an electronic hum and a
weird grinding sound,



The teJ-ephone rings, He
recognizes the number on

looks at the telephone,
the call display.

WOODY

HeL l.o mother , hov¡ are
you? No.
I'm all right... No,
I haven't, Is that what
you're supposed to do? I
didn' t kn ov,,¡ there r¿as
etÍquette about such
things. OK. v¡ell", um, I
guess I'11, uh, phone
them tomorrow, No, 1'm
just. I don't know, I
have a lot on my mind,
but I'm OK. OK. Yeah.
Byè.

As the phone conversation goes on the song on the
stereo ends and a ne\^r song begins, The new song is by
the Karate Kids, called Reagan Youth Reject.

INT, A]RPORT, NIGHT

Ä woman (WÀNDÀ RING) dressed in black waLks between two
small children dressed in black holding theÍr hands,
Ä11 three are wearing blacl< sunglasses and look
incredibly cool . As they walk people move from their
path.

INT. ÀIRPORT. SPY POV

The lurking camera spots the woman in black and steps
behind a pillar, following her as she ¡noves towårds thê
luggage carouseL, The sound of a celL phone auto speed
dial is heard,

MYSTERTOUS OBSERVER

Hey, ft's me. She just got in,
Ànd she's got company.

Frorn the crov¡d another t!¡o women in black appear and
pause as thèy see the black-clad mother. The two
chicly dressed ladies look Parisian or Milanese, but
for their snowmobile boots. The crowd is edging back
when one of the two newcomers sobs and steps foiward to
embrace the mother, çho has tears dripping down her
cheeks.

MYSTERIOUS OBSERVER



Jeeze. They look lil<e
a bunch of vampires.

INT. ÄIRPORT

Thê two bLack-c]ad children break from their mother and
run to watch the fun of the luggage conveyor belt.
EXT. WEST END SUBURB

Ä hooded parka-wearing mother is pulJ.ing her child¡en
and some groceries on a toboggan, which slides over the
ice and scrapes grittily over the exposed concrete.
She pauses at a yard lrhêre there is an evil twisted
snÕwÌnan, haI f-mel ted and bent.

WOMAN

Look what happens when you don't
eat your vegetables. That used
to be a little boy who wouldn't
eat his vegetables, Now Look what
happened to him,

CHILD

That ' s a snolnnan.

The wornan gives a sharp tug, the toboggan lurches
forward and thèy walk off down the street,
INT. MOIR-A' S STUDIO

Moira sits as thè center of a f Ìower with photos of Joe
Karatê as the petals. She is moving and comparing them
when her phone rings.

MOIRÄ

Hel lo?

ÏNT. GREYHOUND. EVENING

Jack talks into a cell phone.

Ja ck

Hey, j.t's me, Jack Selkirk,
I'm just going past the Golden Boy.

INT. MOIRÄ'S STUDIO



Moira

No wayl I didn't think
you'd get here for, like, days I

WelI, just stay put when you get in.
and I'II be there soon, Okay,
Oh, probably ten minutes or so.
Okay. I'll see you soon. Bye.

Moira steps carefully out of the pond of pictures.
grabs a toque, pulls it on, steps into boots, pulls a
coat on, checks for mittens, turns out the light.
EXT. DUSK

Än urban winter parking lot rçith aLl the cars plugged
into electricity posts. Mounds of shoveled snow are
heaped in the corners. Moira walks up to a small
beater, unlocks, gets Ín, starts it, gets out, unplugs
the ca¡, gets back in, turns on the heater, grabs a tD
casé, gets out and starts scraping the ice otf the
front windshield. tnlhen she has cleared a tiny space,
she gets back in the car and drives off, hunched over
the wheel .

ÏNT, MOIRÄ'S CÄR. DUSK

Moira is driving. squinting and moving her head around
to sêê where she is going. She opens a frosted side
window to look at a frosted rear view mirror. She
turns on the radio to dro\,rn out the heater fan's
monotonous whine. Às Moira drives her face takes on a
contenplative cast. She turns to thê rj.ght addresses a
ghost from her past.

MOIRÀ

l¡lell, I can't walk out there
r¿ith these heels on...

INT. NIGFIT. ANOTFIER BIGGER OLDER CÀR STUCK IN SNOI4

Ä younger Moira is dressed in a short skirt, sexy
stockings. high heels and a huge fur coat. Shè is
taJ.ki.ng to a younger Jack, who sits in the passenger
seat, pretendì-ng to be conce¡ned that they are stuck in
the snow, He is looking at her J-egs, They have both
obviously beên out drinking at some fancy dive.

JACK

WelL uh. what do you
think we should do?



Moira looks at Jack.

INT. DUSK, MOIRÀ'S CÂ.R

Moira smiles for a second and seerns to forget she is
dr ivi ng .

INT, NIGFIT. ÀNOTFIER OLDER CÄR STUCK IN THE SNOW

Jack and Moira engage in passionate haLf-clothed sex.

ÏNT, DUSK. MOIRÀ'S CÀR

Up ahead a light turns red. and she hits the brakes,

EXT. DUSK

Moira's car tires are sliding on o1d ice.

INT, MOIRÀ'S CAR

Moj.ra's face is a mask of calm, as she pilots the
skidding vehicle.
EXT, DUSK. W]DE VIEW

Eyery car stopping at this j.ntêrsèction is gliding and
sliding into place. No scrapês, bumps, bent fendèrs or
cJ-ose calls. The light turns green and a few dozen
tires start spinning on ice, and the whole gJ,iding
procession of traffic skids off. It is ballet.
ÏNT. BUS STÄTION, DAY

Jack Selkirk strides purposefully through the crov¡d, an
enormous sack slung over one shoulder.
Moira Well-s stèps up off the bench. Jack drops his bag
and they wordJ.essly embrace,

CHÀRMING BEGGÀR

Would you buy your
brother a burger?

Jack and Moira frown then laugh as they automatically
dig for change, pressing ít into the man's hands.

CHÀRMTNG BEGGÄR

Oh bLess your souÌs I

.As the beggar walks off into the Bus Dêpot, Jack picks
up his sack.



Jack

Long time, no sêe.

TNT. Ä DÀRK ROOM

Woody Rodgers sits on an electronic chair, wearing an
electronic computer bucket on hj.s head. Hê makês
enigmatic gestures in the air with his e.lectronic
gloves, À nearby computer snarls, whil.st other
elêctronic equipment grunts and sings. Purple and
Green strands of liquid electricity drip and ooze and
spark across the room. Woody seems to be summoning
sorne kind of demon or perhaps conducting an invisible
orchestra.

EXT, JETS EYE VIEW OF SNOWY WINNIPEG ÀT NTGHT

Far below in a pulsing circle the street Iights. and
all the other lights aside from car headJ-ights, begin
to flicker and bl ink.

EXT. NIGHT. À SUBURBÀN YÀRD

The charming Christmas lights, pulsing unnaturaJ.Iy,
transforrn a joJ.Iy old Saint Nick, into a lit-from-
benêath. shiny faced pedophile. with a psychotic aleamin his eye.

EXT. NIGHT. A SUBURBÄN YÄRD

A prize evergreen wrapped with an improbabJ.e number of
red and green Christmas lights. blinks insanely, while
beside it a child, who's just dropped his skates jn the
snow, howls like a da¡nned thing.

EXT. NIGHT

Ä Corporation's garish Christmas display, turned off
duê to it being late winter or early spring. suddenly
pops into light and life, À massive star on top of the
perfect corporate tree blows a bulb, rvhich knocks a
glass doodad awry. and focuses the powerful light
across the street and onto a honeless man with skis
strapped under his shopping cart. Seen from a nei+
angle the scene parodies the famous Christmas manger
scene. Three guys wal.k past the bum, not noticing,
their hockey team jackets and toquês disptaying the
KINGS logo. They yeII at each other about hockey,

ÏNT. Ä DÄRK ROOM



Woody stands from
v¡ith his electric
r+h i ch he cLutches

his throne and reaches ínto the air
hand and grabs sornething invisibLe,
to his bosom, and covets.

WOODY

Àhh, Yes. You t hough t
you could hide, But I
found you, didn' t L
Every number has . a name.
Every name has a number
of numbers. Coded
numbers. Sneaky numbers
that tell stories.
TraiIs of numbers Ieaking
out of the electric bag
and leading to the
gingerbread house. But
I'm not going inside. I
see the number on the
gingerbread house. I see
alI your secret numbers
because you are naked to
my super numbers. You're
an electríc tree that can
be pruned and snipped.
ÄII your little numbers
falfihg to the ground.
ÀII your numbers.
Numbers , Numbers ,

INT, WTODY'S CYBER MIND

Woody stands with a wêight-lifter's body amidst a
landscape of numbers, his impossibly long arms.
sweeping and gathering and forming, sifting and
throwing, his eyes whipping in circles and the whole
pJ.ace pulses,
Suddenly Woody's head grows and bends to look out over
the horizon of digits. where in the distance there is a
growing darkness, It pulses nenacingly and grunts
like an inquisitive boar. He grorrrls then claps his
hands and disappears.

INT. CÄR. DUSK

Moira hlells is driving, frenzied Be-Bop jazz is quiet
in the car.

JÀCK

Have you talked to Wanda Ring?



MOIRÄ

No, She just got into town.
She's staying at Shel ley
Dubinski ' s parênts place.

JÀCK

l¡Jhere was she?

MOIRÀ

Montreal , She and Joe split up like.
five or six months ago. She took
Sid and Nancy to her folk's place in
Westmount.

Ja ck

Oh yeah. they had kids. Damn.
Poor Joe.

Jack looks out the car window, into the window of
another car. He sees a crying baby, but he can't hear
it at all.
EXT. EVENING

The small car pulls off the main road and parks in
front of a West End, granola-belt house with its back
to the river. Às Jack and Moira walk up the shoveled
v¡all< the streetlights pulse and so do all the other
lights. Jack and Moira look up and around.

JACK

It's like the city is trying
to tell us something . , ,

MOIRA

It's telling mê you need a drink.
Come on. I can't believe how
quickly you got here,,,

J.ACK

You don't think the fncas
have cell phones?

INT, MOIRÀ'S HOUSE



MO IR.A,

. . .such a far off place.
I looked on the map and it's
as far from the equator as we are,
wel-l not quite as f ar,
oh just leave your boots there.,,

JÀCK

Oh, yeah. I forgot about
the boots thing.

Jack kicks his boots off as Moira walks around turning
on lights. She walks to the kitchen and prepares
cocktaiLs, Jack sets his bag down looking around, then
follows Moira to the kitchen.

MOIRA

Look. the pul-sing has stopped.

JÄCK

Ladies and gentlemen.
the ghost has left the machine.

The phone rings,
MOIRA

T don't want to answer it,
that ' s too weird,

JACK

Maybe it's you who
needs the drink.

Moira stands, çalks to the answering machine and turns
the volume down, so that the incoming mêssages can't be
hea¡d.

MOIRÄ

I feel like getting bombed.

JÄCK

Well, when's the funeral?

MO]RÀ

Not tiII the day after tomorrow.



JÀCK

So then get bombed. I don't mind.
I'lI get bombed too.
I haven't been drunk in months.

MOIRÀ

Why nót?

JÀCK

Too dangerous,
I had to keep my wits about rne
or I'd end up in a ditch somewhere,

Jack trails off as what he's saying strikes him.

INT, BENEÄTH TFIE E,ARTH

Marcus Molotov throws back his fur cloak and strides
down the tube tunnel ramping deeper into the earth. He
carries a large flashlight that soon illuminates a
change from metall j.c pipe tÒ natural fimestone. The
sound of dripping can be heard as he strides down an
older staLactite strewn cave, past ancient Cree
paintings, to emêrge in a large underground cavern.
complete with a lake and a series of islands, It is
Iit by powerful lights. On one of the islands a massive
growth of purple can be seen, A hooded figure steps
from the shadows and approaches Molotov, who spins to
face the newcomer.

HOODED FIGURE

We've been expecting you ,

She puJ-ls back her hood to reveal her Cree Canadian
background, and her blind cornea-less eyes, She smiles
in the direction of Marcus Molotov, Fron behind her a
short child-sized figure appêars, but when he walks
into the I j.ght, his full beard is illuminated,

DWÄRF

Everything ís ready.

INT, MOIRÀ'S ÄPT

Jack and Moira are lounging in an oak-trimmed. cedar-
floored, plant-strewn room, its windows overloolcing the
snow- covered river and the twinkling Christmas lights
of River Heights. They have had a few drinks.



snow- covered river and the twinkling Chrístmas lights
of River Heights, They have had a fer+ drinks,

MOIRÄ

We were at a party on Gerard
and for some rèason Joe and I
didn't want to smoke the joint
with everybody so r+'e went alL
the way up into the attic.

JÀCK

Who v¡as living therê then?
Was that Lzzy and who else?

MOIRÄ

ft was after that weird wedding
at the old brewery so it must
have been around then but-anywayl
Joe and I were up their alone,
T think for the first time ever,
ând we started talking,
I mean really taÌking nÒt just
you know, blather, and what struck
me was how absolutely different
he was in private, you know?

JÀCK

Yðah, I remernber the exact v¡eek
he went from suburban schoolboy
to anarchist. He took a bus down to
Minneapolis to seê some hardcore show
and came back changed.
Slab always said it r+as
because he accidental ly
åtê a bag of acid.

MOIRÄ

Yeah, but that's Slabinsky talking.
The only thing I didn't understand
about Joe was why he fought so rnuch.
actually aII you guys were always-

JACK

Hey \^¡e were def ending ourselves.



MOÏRÄ,

I'm gðtting a ref ill.
Moira stêps over, grabs their two glasses. then
carefully looks into a side rnirror to note Jack staring
at her ass, before walking to the kitchen,

INT, CÃVE
Fur clad biker. bearded dwarf and blind albino sit on
cushions and smoke, White cats wonder around the
candle lit cave.

MÄRSHA NIGI-IT TREE

You are troubled, Marcus.

MÄRCUS

Yêah, something is not right.
MÄRSFIA

Tt's about Joseph,

MÄRCUS

Yeah,

Marcus stands abruptly and clenches his fists, He turns
so that the Dwarf won't see his fresh tears,

INT. SEDÄN DRTVING IN TR,A,FFIC
(shot from behind so their faces don't show)

MYSTERÏOUS OBSERVER #1

Hey did you remember to get that key?

MYSTERÏOUS OBSERVER #2

Yeah I got it here somewhe¡e,

He roots around in his pockèts, searching until:
MO #2

What the? Hey. check these babies out,

MO #2 brings his cupped hand up c.Lose to the driver's
face and rattles the contonts like a couple of dice.
The car swerves and skíds a bit.



MO #1

Get those fucking things
away from me. Get rid of
then, Throv¡ them out the
window, r¡Jhat the f uck is
wrong with you?

MO#2 laughs and laughs, then clacks his teeth loudly at
#t.

MO #2

Hey. she just took a left,
MO#1

I'm not blind, douche-bag.
Throvr those fucking things in
a snow bank.

INT CÀVE

Marcus, MÀRSHÀ and the Dwarf look up as low throbbing
sound begins pulsing,

TODD ( the dwar f )

That's the a]arm, The wèst
tunnel.

MÀRCUS

Let's go.

Marcus grabs a shovel J.eaning against the cave waLl. À
white cat leaps into Marsha's arms as she stands. TODD
grabs up an eccentric-looking remotê controller device.

]NT TUNNEL

The three stride quickly, Marcus's torch providing the
only Iight.

TODD

WeII at ]east we haven't
heard any explosions,

The three reach an intersection r,,'here Woody Rodgers,
dressed incongruously in Farmer clothes, crouches,
confined by a giant metal cage.



TODD

Well at least we know
the trap works.

WOODY

It aLmost chopped off my foot!

MÄRCUS

What the fuck is wrong with

WOODY

I forgot the damn code I

MARCUS

Okay, chiII out dude,

Marcus steps to the wall and hauls on a chain, He
hands the torch to Todd. takes a better grip and pulJ.s
harder on the chain, vrhich raises the cage and frèes
Woody,

WOODY

Thåt's a good trap Todd.
Hey Marsha, how's it going,

MÀRSHÀ

Long t ime, no see.

I.JOODY

Ha ha ha. Àctually, my appearance
here is of some import.

MÀRCUS

Did you see the nev¡s?

WOODY

It's not that, it's something
else, It's something that
could never be shown to
the television audience. I
went out wandering in my
electric wonderland and found
a big pile of nurnbers that did



not add up, I had to resort
to the Purple Skunk
in order to create a
fractured, crooked geometry of
logic, but even that crumbled
under the ultimate scrutÍny.

MARCUS

T don't know v¡hat the
fuck you are talking about.

WOODY

The cop computêrs have a new
security dog inside,
that doesn't try to stop you
from entêring, but follows
you after you leave.
Nov.' if you think about it,
that ¡neans that they'rê not
concerned with $¡hat you take.
they just want to get you
for trying to take it.
Which means that the information
there must be compromised,
In othêr words they've created a
bunch of trap sites around
their central castle of information.

MÄRCUS

Tr j- cky pig .

WOODY

This aLso means that everything
f 've been getting for you recently
might be misinformation.
Including their plans aga j.nst
the Steinbach Initiative, v,'hich L
as you knor+, have always questioned
the wisdom of. This also means
that the poJ. j.ce are deliberateJ.y
misleadÍng the public in
regards to our dead friend,
Ànd if we follow the breadcrumbs.

TODD

Hey I Why don't we take it
into the sitting room
instead of standing around here
a1l day? I just packed the bong



and made some coffee. . .

Marcus and Woody frown at the Dwarf.

MÀRSHÄ NIGHT TREE

That sounds like a good
j.dea. Todd . Come on you
cj.ty slickers, you can
talk just as easy sitting
doçn.

Marcus and Woody want to continue but bow to the
precedent set by their host. shrug and walk off into
the cave .

INT. HOSPITÀL

À male figure. filmed so that his identity is not
apparent. dressed in hospital clothes. walks dor+n a
hallway, pausing and looking around. The figure wal-ks
up to a door, opens it and goes inside. À filing
cabinet is opened. À file is removed and opened on the
desk. Papers are taken and replaced rvith other papers
that have been removed from beneath the mysterious
figure's shirt. The file is replaced. The figure
waLks to the door, cracks it open a bit, to
reconnoiter, then leaves the office into the hall.
INT. BEDROOM NIGHT

An old man, Joe's dad, sits on the side of his bed,
dressêd in a robe and slippers, and is channel surfing,
before settling down to a Christian Prayer ChanneI.
Behind him, lying on her side, is a wide f orm. The old
man Iooks blankly at the electronic religious ceremony,
but the antics of the preachers seem to cause no
amusenent in him.

INT. LIVING RæM, NIGHT

Wanda Ring sits on a foÒtstool in a sumptuous suburban
white bread living room facing the dark picture \,{indo\ì'
whilst behind her. two elderly people.sit on a couch,
hoJ.ding cups of têa. their expression and derneanor that
of tentat j-ve. good-wiIled sympathy. Next to them the
two children. now dressed j-n pajarnas, Iie on their
stomachs, watching television, eating cookies. Wandå
could either be looking at the reflection of herself.
her children and her hosts. or past it, Òut into the
frozen darkness of the winter night.

INT. CAR, POV, NIGHT



F¡om behind the wheel parked in a sumptuous suburb,
see a binoculars viev¡ of Wanda Ring, sitting on her
footstooL, looking out the window.

MYSTERTOUS OBSERVER #1

You know, shê's not too
bad looking for a mother,
and a fucked up anarchist
bitch, That's where I
got her prints. She once
got popped for disorderly
assembly. Even her mug
shot's hot. Ànd now that
hsr man's gone, maybe, a
heh heh . . .

MYSTERIOUS OBSERVER #2

You are one fucked up freak,
you know that ?
The man's not even cold and. . .

MO #1

Whaddaya mean he's not cold?
They had to use steam to bl-ast him
out of that snow bank,
Thê snow looked like a
strawberry fucking slurpee,

MO #2

Oh, Man. that is too much.
a hee hee hee.

Both men start laughing so hard that the car that they
are sitting in starts shaking.

INT. ÀPÀRT¡{ENT. NIGHT

À fattish man with a of fice-worker haircut, vrearing a
ragged robe. stands before thé open door of the
refrigerator, looking in and contemplating. He scans
soymÍlk, wheat grass, and kelp-infused granola bagels,
a bowl of brown rice and other organic vegan foods in
various states of decomposition, preservation and
freshness. The nan's brow furro!¿s and he shuts the
frj.dge door, and steps tÕ the cupboard, flinging it
open in hungry exasperation. À new box of Sweet Sugar
Shakes stands amidst the lentils, dried beans, apricots
and grain jars, Blasphemy! The man's jaw drops in
utter surprise and he reaches out to touch the box,



grabs it, givês a shake, looks inside to confirm the
impossible, then spins and wal-ks from the kitchen.
As he r+alks into a small living roon, hoJ.ding the box
alof t, he l-ooks down to see the punkish cutie that \^¡as
working as thè cashier. Her name is SHÀRON PAINE, She
is wrapped in a blanket vrith an enormous bowl of cereal
in her hands. Än empty beer bottle is on the coffee
table, The fat man looks like he was going to say
something, but the arm holding the box slowly lowers.
The expression on the woman's face is feral.
frightening in its intensity. The rnan nods and backs
away, Iooking at the carpet. the box of cereal
forgotten,

INT. THE ÃNCIENT CÄVE

A fantern, candle, and electric lit cavern of sparkling
beauty, and at its centre. a round table. Ät the
table sits Marcus Molotov, sipping at a jug of iced
wine and smoking upon an enor¡nous Hookah in the shape
of a Mountie Head. Woody Rodgers, his hands clasped
tÕgether as if in prayer, his bror+ convulsing in
thought. a snifter of brandy like a crystal balL before
him. Marsha Night Trêe, smÒking an elegant, Iong-
stêmmed ivory pipe, her face a study of serenity. and
the bearded dwarf, Todd, who is snacking out of a large
bowl of crunchy salty crispy things. which are getting
in his beard,

MÄRCUS

So the real questlon is,
why haven' t they mentioned
the Purple Skunk?

WOODY

I've been thinkÍng about that.
Either it was moved
before they traced the body back
to the house or else
they're hoJ.ding onto it to set
so¡ne kind of trap,
But you sar+ the sst-up at Joe's,
you know hov long. . ,

MÀRCUS

I fucking put the fucking thing
in myself and I designed it to come
dovrn in hours, no traces,
the full acid bath and DNA sweep,



WOODY

ExactIy. So there's plenty of
time to take it all away
before the police show up.
But then there's the question
of Joe escaping from them and
running into the snow, they
didn't know how much time
they'd have, what if he had
run to another house and
pounded on the door?

MÀRCUS

Maybe they, or he, or she,
rqere f ol" lovring him,
j ust out of reach.

MÀRSHÄ

Like wolves.

WæDY

That ' s actually probably
quite likely,

MARCUS

But this aII takes us
back to my original point
about the 'Matlock
Massacre' bullshit, No
mention of a cottage full
of contraband, no million
dolla¡ bust. If the Pigs
had the shit, don't you
think they'd be strutting
about making a bj-g deal
about it? Of coursê they
would, and pat themselves
on the back like they
made a di f fêrence, But
they have said nothing,
Nothing about the reason
behind the murder .

WOODY

It's possible that they didn't
recognize what it was.
You've smelt that funk.
It's like nothing eJ.se.



MÀRCUS

They're dumb. But not
that dumb.

TODD

WelI. hovi do you actually
know that Joe died in
defense of the Purple
Skunk? t\,hat i f he was
killed for something eJ.se
entírely?

MÀRCUS

Yeah? Like what? That's
what ' s bugging me,
the guy the Pigs blame,
the Matlock Massacre guy.
long record, constant
inmate, a total fu cki ng
lifer, he's a B and E
dude. He spent his life
sneaking around steal ing
shit, and he was âbout
five foot n0thing. Joe
could've kicked his ass,
He v¡as the€ Karatê Kid,

WOODY

Well. what if Joe was
asleep, or toasted?
Maybe he got stabbed in
the back. ,9o t to:
And the remorse, caused
by the accidental murder
of a panicky victim
during a rout ine
housebreaking, eats away
at the heart of the
killer until f inalJ.y they
do themselves in,

MÀRCUS

That's the way the Pigs
and the mêdia are spinning

WOODY

it.



But why does the killer take
his former common-law wife
out to a cottage in the country
and kill her before himself?
If the suicide is remorse,
why does he kill her?
Why does she drive him out there?
It was her car.

MÀRCUS

Ànd with a shotgun? Ànd no note?

WOODY

Ànd this sti.Il doesn't solve
the problem of the missing
Purple Skunk.

TODD

I'm still not convinced that
Joe was kilLed for the reasons
you think,

MÄRCUS

I was real fucking close to the guy
and he didn't have any enemies.
Joe was a fucking Gandhi.

TODD

Revênge is a dish best served cold.
Maybe the knife that pierced
your friend's breast
was sharpened years ago,
before he qui t drinking,

WOODY

And he was getting divorced..,

MÀRCUS

Oh, fuck offl What the
fuck is this? Àgatha
fucking Christie? This
is not a fucking parJ.or
game, it's a fucking
huntl And you're alL in
i t too, because rr'hoever
has that Purple Skunk has
a big chunk o f us , l.{hi le



we're sitting around
talking in circles our
enemies are on the move.

WOODY

Marcus. Who is the
smartest man in Mani toba?

MÀRCUS

You are.

WOODY

We cannot prevail in this
conflict until we have
superior knowledge,
We must study our enemy
undetected. Äs you say
this is a hunt, not
gälloping with a blowing
of horns. but creeping
and careful , We must use
our numbers (he pausès
and his eye twitches)our
secret hidden numbers to
good ef fect . And right
now we dón't even knÕw
v¡ho are enemies are, so
let's not get
overexcited.

MÄRCUS

OK. then. We know
something's wrong, and
that everything smel I s
like bullshit right now.
That's a given. I'n gÖing
to go back to the city
and take care of some
business, Woody, give me
a call if anything comes
up, Todd, maybe you
should recheck the cave
defenses. Marsha, stay
cool , I'11 bring more
food on my next run.

He stands.
WOODY



Exi ts .

Äfter waiting
Dwarf speaks.

Àre you going to the funeral?

MÄRCUS

My mug shot has already been
taken. There' 1I be telephoto
rats aLl over that shit
and my disguise bitch is
working on a movj.e up at
Gimli. I'm just going to the
Wake, Also T don't like
sitting around and watching
people cry. Ànyhow, sêe ya,

for Molotov's footsteps to recede

TODD

Somèthing is def initeÌy
bothering him.
He's just not his jolly
self.

WOODY

He's got more probJ.ems
than you know about. He
shields us from his gang,
but some of those guys
are completê monsters,
and nov¡ he's wondering if
there's a traitor who
knew j ust enough
to put two and two
together. Most of those
guys are as dumb as
touqueless Ín January,
but think of what Marcus
was their key to. Marcus
is the onJ.y guy in al l
Winnipeg, or the wor ld
for that matter, who
could supply them wi th
the Purp1e Skunk ,

That kind of power draws
challengers and treason.

TODD

Well, at feast we know the
cave is saf e.

the



WOODY

I hope so.

MÄRSHÄ

Why don't you come to the
garden floody and look at your
children? They've grown
beauti ful ly since you were
here last.

TODD

Oh ! Man I They are the
most astonishing... that
fibre optic light system
you rigged, they look
1i ke Martian Explosions I

OK I Let's go then I

Todd capers and dances impatiently.

WOODY

Delighted. Your arm,
my dear.

He steps f orr+ard as Marsha stands and takes her hand.
Ieading her from the chamber.

INT. LÀTE MORNING. MOIRÄ'S APT

Jack lies tangled in twisted sheets and blankets. a
sock across his throat, the pilJ.ow tiying to cover his
eyes. on a futon in a spectacuJ.arly beautiful hand-
painted room, lit brilliantly by brl.ght r^¡inter light,
The walls are flowered. but with a tone implying rich
serenity coupled with a profound understanding of
colour and f orm, producing a dazzling display, only
exceeded by its subtle simplicity. Jack groans as he
snores .

MOIRÃ,'S BEDROOM

Moira lies like a corpse in a coffin, her arms crossed
across her chest, pale, fragile. Her black sJ.ip franes
the eJ-egance of her exquisite form, À beam of the sun
comes into focus, through the vrindorv and strikes her,
v¡hich causes a physical reaction, slow and sluggish. a
wincing fron the light. Her arm raisês in a Dracula-
èsquê gesture. She groans.



INT SUBURBÄN HOUSE

Wanda Ring stands in the living room, talking quietly
on the telephone. under the din of the televis j.on,
looking out the front picture rr'indow, but hidden,
slightly shielded by drapes and a lamp, On the living
room floor her two children are making card houses.
Iarge cornplex card houses. On a couch sits one of the
benevolent older people who own the house, watching a
show on home improvernent and smiling occasionally at
the chiLdren,

WÀNDA,

I have no idea, They
told me he was dead by
asking where I was when
it happened, Yeah. In
f u cl<i ng MontreaI. They
knew, They total J-y knew,
They had already checked
the flights and talked to
my boss. No. They' re
OK. They don' t even
real J.y understand .

The Dubinski ' s a¡e so
nice, I don't know if I
should tel I them I'm
being f ol J. owed by the
police. WeLL. l'm nÕt
sure but who efse r+ou]d
it be? T sar¡ a car last
night when I v¡ent outside
for a smoke, with two
guys in it.
Now there's another
di f ferent car with one
guy in it, WelI. maybe I
am paranoid. Yeah, f uck
them, Anyway, I've got
to 96t out this
afternoon. trte should
meet up. if you want, OK
that sound's good, See
Ya.

Wanda hangs up the cell and wipes her eyès, composes
hersel f for a moment, then turns to face her children,

WÀNDÀ

Who wants to go to Àunt Debbie's?



The children stop, cards poised, and exchange a glance.
then jump up, scattèring their card houses and running
for their hats and mittens.

INT. MOIRA'S ÃPT

Moira lies in the bath, rejecting the pain of the
world, Therê is a knock on the door.

JÄCK

Hey, Are you aJ-I right?
Moira groans in the affirrnative

l'm going out for a wall<.
I need to get the blood purnping,
I took the l<ey from your purse.

EXT. DOWNTOWN

Jack walks along, trying to take strength from the
fresh air. He passes a street hockey game, He sees
children tobogganing down the riverbank onto the ice.
At one point a fevr flakes fall and Jack looks up,
expectantly, but then the sky cÌears.

EXT. DOWNTOWN

As Jack walks down the street he l-ooks around as if
trying to sensê somethj.ng, sniffing the air slightly,
gazing at the details of ol-d buil-dings. ,At one point
he walks past an enormous naturalLy occurring massive
ice sculpture behind some steam vent,

INT MOIRÀ'S APT

JÀCK

Hey, Are you aIive. yèt?

MOIRA

Oh, god pfeåse just J.et me die
I need medication,
Medicate me, you bastard,

JACK

What do you requ i re ?

MOIRÀ



She groans,
d i smi. ssa I .

II{T. MOIRÄS

Jack stands
covered v¡ith

Make tea. Two pieces of
toast , Marmalade, Some
black olives. Än
ashtray, Water. And
b-Iueberries. And pack the
green bong in the fLov¡er
roomwith,,,

The queen
Is it aIl
and easy

JACK

must be served,
down in the kitchen

to find?

MOIRÀ

Hop to it, slave.

stretches and sinks beneath the sheets.

BEDROOM

JÀCK

Wake up. my pret ty.

above snoozing Moira. bearing a tray
the breakfast that Moira asked for.

MOIRÄ

Oh you sweetie. Mmmmrnm.
I must have falLen asleep.
Oh that smells good,
Oh you're the best.
Ohmigod is that ever good.
Àrên' t you havíng any?
Eat an olive.

JÄCK

Àctually I already ate awhile ago.
No f was thinking
of going out for a drive.
if you'd lencl me your car.

MOIRÀ

Oh. Oh, sure. Umm,
My l<eys arê in my purse,

LN



EXT. SUBURB

Jacl< is parked in Moira's car, with the heater running.
cherishing his hands before the r+armish blast, He is
looking at a house, Iooking at a tall tree in the yard.

EXT. SUBURB YEÀRS IN THE PAST

À taIL dark haired man with a .Long un-trimmed beard,
dressed in conservative 1970's clothes, vrearing a tie,
cuffs and col-lars buttoned, is planting the tall tree.
now a sapling. in a huge pit he has just dug. Two
children stand on the mud and gesture at the tree, In
the background is a black Volkswagen beetle, À woman
in a beehive hairdo with cat's eye sungJ,asses, stands
on the front steps of the brand new house on the brand
new street in what used to be a f arrn field. holding a
baby, frowning absently at the muddy mess, The scene
fades into a quick montage:
The tall man throws ân âxe over hand into a wooden
targot as children cheer. The beehive woman síts at a
piano and sings with two srnall boys. The tall man turns
fron the hanging deer he is skinnj.ng and notices the
point his small son is making about the deer's hoof,
The woman is showing the boys how to hold their pinkies
up when they sip their tea. The taLl- man steers a
canoe that contains two children and the woman, The
woman offers a plate of cookies. The bearded man
compLeting the cutting of a secret trap door from the
child's closet floor into the crawlspace. The woman's
back tu¡ned as chiLdren's hands steai. cookies in the
foreground. The bearded ¡nan and the beeh j.ve woman
screamj-ng at each other, he thundering like Thor, she
screaming like a banshee. The woman and the children
walking up to a church, the children's faces f ul-l- of
wonder, Children's hands stealing cookies at the
church. The bearded man sitting and cleaning a
flintlock pistol while studying a map, until he is
struck in the side by a flung cookie, which he frowns
at, The wornan stands observing as the tv¡o children sit
and play celÌo and harpsichord frowning despite the
simple beauty of the music they play. À dinner table
where some grand parents are present: perfect civility
and decorum, The same dinner table, sans grand
parents. amidst a food fight. The bearded man d¡essed
as a pirate slashing wj.th a cutlass at the beehive
woman dressed as Queen Victoria parrying ancl ripostÍng
v¡ith an umbrelLa, slow motion. both deriving some vreird
pLeasure frôm their duel .

EXT. SUBURB

Jack sits in Moira's car.



JÄCK

What a bunch of weirdoes,

He looks around, coming out of his day dream memory
daze, He puts the car in gear and drives away.

EXT. SUBURB

Moira's car drives up to a house at which the curtains
are drar+n. Jack looks hard at the closed garage door,
From behind it the muffled music of the Karate Kids
begins to êmerge,

ÄN ÀNCIENT GÀRÄGE

À young Joe leaps about slashing at his guitar. whiLst
a young Jack pounds upon his bass. Ä tall, skinny
bespectacJ.ed nerd slaps badly at the drums. Suddenly
the bass and guitar stop short, The drums continue
then stop.

JOE

Hey Marcus, you're slowing down.

MÀRCUS

Uh sorry. Do you think
you could turn down a
bit? I can't even hear
rny ki ck drun ,

You keep turning your guitar up,

JOE

Yeah yeah.

He adj usts a knob,

MÀRCUS

One two three four !

Jack leaps into the scene with a microphone and starts
screaming lyri cs ,

EXT. JOE'S FOLK'S HOUSE

Jack sits in Moira's car as the oLd music fills his
head. Àfter a while he drives off just as Woodford
Rodgers arrives and parks in the driveway. They do not
notice each other. Woodford is dressed darkly and his
head hangs. Even his big hair droops. He c,¿alks to thê



back door of the house and rings the doorbell, Joe's
robe-wearing father answers the door.

JOE'S DÀD

Come in. come in, Woody.

Woody stands dumbly, and then tears begin to course
down his face and he steps quickly in,
INT JOE'S OLD BEDROOM

The hockey trophy with the monster head.

EXT, LATE ÄFTERNOON

Wanda Ring drives a minivan dor,¡n Pembina Highway.
Iooking in the rear view mirror. Her children are
singing a Christmas carol ,

EXT. REÄR VIEW MIRROR V]EW

À car about five car-Iengths back, dríver and one
passenger, mid-sized, late model sedan, dark in colour

INT. MINIVÀN

VÌanda looks at her children who are singing s\^¡èetly,
snug in their seatbelts and parkas. then looks back
into the rear-view mirror. Gone I

EXT. REÄR VIEW MIRROR VIEW

Thê suspected tail-car is no longer there.

INT. MÏNIVAN

She Ìooks around more, but doesn't see the people she
thought were following her, Às she drives she keeps
Iooking around,

WANDA

OK, you guys, Christmas is over,
Why don' t you sing
the St. Patrick's day song?

CHTLDREN

You heJ.p us singl

Wanda leads them in a chorus of 'The Bj.ggest Mix-Up.'

EXT. LÀTE ÀFTERNOON



Wanda's minivan is passed by Molra's car as Jack whips
along Pembina Highway. Moíra's selection of Be-Bop
jazz propels Jack along. Suddenly a huge black van
pulls out in front. Jack cursos and slarns on the
breaks, He skids, 360's and rolls up on to a huge snow
bank, the car and the driver unscathed, The black van
doesn't even slow. Jack leaps from the car curses and
waves the finger at the recedÍng van.

INT. MINIV.A.N DRIVING PÄST TFÍE SffiNE

WÄNDÀ

What an amateur.

Wanda smiles as she drives past and casts a glance at
Jack then does an abbrevi.ated double take.

EXT, LATE ÀFTERNOON

The late model sedan. caught by Jack's I j.ttle accident,
is struck in a traffic jam, tdanda's minivan Ìeaves the
scène. Inside the late model sedan which may or may
not have been follov¡ing Wanda. through the slightty
frosted v¡indow, the driver, his identity uncertain, can
be seen pounding the dashboard in frustration. Jack
stands on the side of the road cursing.

INT. BLACK VAN

Marcus Molotov is hunched over the vrheel, sucking on a
slurpee and listening to loud insane rock music.
Behind him in the van are two leather-clad bikers.
members of the Moose Jaw Mongols, One of them is using
a file on some kind of battlin' shovel . The other one
is counting crinkled bi Ils.
EXT. EVENING

JÄCK

Thanks a lot. you guys. See ya.

The smal.l crowd of parka and toque cLad volunteers,
having just pushed Moira's car off the snow bank,
disperse to their own cars, as Jack gets in and turns
the engine over, He drives away,

TNT. MOIRÄ'S ÀPT

Moira. pale and fragile, is sitting at her dinner
tablè, smiling at Jack, who emerges from the kitchen



bearing a Peking Duck, with grilled peppers on a bed of
wild rice.

INT. NIGF{T

Woody Rogers sits staring at a large computer scrêen.
He t¡ies some buttons but gets no resul-t. He strokes
his chin, Then he looks across the room to see a small
box resting on a counter, He r,¡alks over tÕ it, picks
it up and opens it. A tingling sound is heard and
Woody smi les ,

EXT, NIGHT

Bearded bikers stand around outside a motor hotel
smoking. Occasionally people walk up to them, buy
drugs, then walk off. Across the street Marcus is
sitting in a tiny red ca¡ watching them rr¡ith
binoculars. He looks at his watch then drives off,
EXT. DÄY

Än Orthodox Church complete with Kremlinèsque spires
and Cyrj,J-J.ic configurations dusted with snow. stands in
a vast elm-strev¡n cemetery, limousines and a hearse
parked in front. crowds in black arrivíng. entering,
milling, smoking outside. À taIL. bearded man weaiing
a pointy religious hat and a ceremonial robe greëts
people as they enter,

INT, CHURCH

Moira stands in the lobby, holding her purse, dressed
in l-ong, elegant black, i-ooking around at people in
the crowd. She sees Jack. but he is talking to an
extremeJ.y attractive, very short brunette whose idea of
funeral wear is â little black cocktail dress, They
seem to knoç each other quite well She cLutches his
arm and threatens his earl-obe with her deep red
Iipstick as they chat and look about the room, Moira's
eyes sharpen.

INT. CHURCH FOYEUR

There is a vast 'parking lot' of slip-on rubber soles,
meant for protecting formal shoes, as v¡ell as a camp
ground for heavy women's boots, for those 'rho prefer
pumps in church. There is a rack covered with many
felt 'old-man' hats. There are racks and racks of
winter coats. Children hide and lurk amidst the jungle
of draped clothing.

INT. CHURCH



The loq' muted tones of religious organ music attempt to
create a contemplative atmosphere. À look down the pew
at a long Iine of old people, their heads bowed,
shedding sorrow and gazing about, The came¡a drifts
across the congregation showíng family members and a
lot of people in their late tv¡enties or early to rnid
thlrties. nany of them dressed eccentrically. Two
police officers sit near the back. their moustaches,
bad haircuts, poorly tailored suíts and facial
expressions giving them away, Àt least one man is
quite drunk, despite the fact that it is eleven in the
morning. Wanda Ring, in vintage black with veil, sj.ts
with her children and her two friends from the airport,
down the pew from Joe's Dad, rvho holds his wife's hand
and drips steady tears. À messy-haired f elLo\i' in
second hand clothes sits in the back row r+ith his head
cocked and his eyes closed, as if listening,
INT, CHURCH LOBBY

Woodford Rogers. his eyes hidden behind eno¡mous
sunglasses, enters the church, and when passing through
the lobby, slows to look at a painting. It is a
depiction of the martyrdom of St. Sebastian, wrought in
a pecul-iar pop-art style of the 1960's, featuring an
inordinate amount of blood. Woody päuses to flash a
photograph with his telephone. He looks around,
perhaps high on something, thên strides purposefulJ-y
through the doors to the meeting ha]l.
INT. CHURCH

Jack and Moira are sitting next to each other, Moira
is J.eaning forrr'ard over the pew, having a whispered
conversation \{ith the girJ. from the checkout counter,
the one v¡ith the tattoos. Sharon Paine. who sits
between two elderly, obese women in f lor+ery dresses,
and hats. Jack is looking around, in a quiet reverent
way, when his gaze falls into the returned stare of the
short brunette in the cocktail dress, who gives him an
arch look. But just ove¡ her shoulder stand Woody.
who, having just spotted Jack, whips off his sunglasses
in wondering recognition, Jack's attention is
immediately diverted and he nods in greeting. The
brunette makes a face, Iooks over her shoulder at
Woody, who waves an 'I'lI talk to you later', before
waJ.king quickly forward to take his place at the coffin
side. .Às he sits, the music ends.

EXT. NEÀR CHURCH

The late nodel, mid-sized sedan purrs malevoJ-entIy, a
gloating sentÍnel, with the church in the background.



The iced windows hide the features of the driver and
passênger.

INT. CHURCH

The priest is chanting j.n an archaic tongue. his hands
raised in gestures of begging. À woman wearing a long
$¡hite robe and a black rnask walks around the coffin
ringing a bell. The priêst walks around to twelve
candles and snuffs them out, He then calls out to the
crowd, who stand up, some slower than others, not
kno\,¡j-ng what is going on. He calls out again and the
faithful all begin slowly spinning clockwise. Às Jack
too spins, he gazes into the drunken face of a badly
dressed mourner who sneers in recognition, and then
into an oLd man's devout face, past the short brunette
vho gives him a smoldering glance, and around to the
priest again to motions for them tö sit. They all sit,
and then there is a song.

EXT CHURCH

The grieving crowds surrounding the front of the church
part as the pallbearers, prj.est, and family make their
way to the limousines and hearse. The tattooed girl
fron the check out cÕunter. Sharon Paine, who has
obviously been bawling continuously, convulses as the
coffin passes, her hand reaching out. She is helped by
Moira, Às Sha¡on straightens she looks full into the
profile of Wanda Ring, walking with her children. She
turns away, pushing through the crowd. The commotion
causes Jack to .look up. and he sees thê same sneering
drunk standing nearby, rocking on his heels, Jack
turns from him. The crowd shifts and they are
separa t ed ,

EXT CHURCH

l4oodford Rogers helps place the coffin Ín the hearse.
slips his phone out of his pocket, makes a quick
telephoto adjustment. using the hearse as cover, and
snaps the photographs of the two obvious policemen. It
is extremely smooth and passes unnoticed except for the
voice over, which sounds as Woody pockêts the camera.

EXT CHURCH

The crowds are dispersing to their cars as the funeral
procession prepares itseLf. Jack and Moira are
standing talking to an older couple in their sixties,
somebody's parents, As a group of mourners slowly pass
a s¡nall family is revealed. The mother has long black
straight hair, blue eyes, and extremely pale skin. The
father has even blacker straighter hair, eyes like



Iapus lazuli and very Caucasian features. There are
two children. One of them has black hair, navy eyes
and pale skin, The other has curly. auburn locks, deep
hazel eyes and a ruddy complexion. The child's hair
and Jack's hair are of a colour. The mother notices
Jack. or pretends to first notice him. Carefully she
turns her head and looks at her red-haired daughter,
reaches dov¡n and kisses her. The mother then whispers
something to her and she runs off grabbing her brother
up in her arms. The mother gives Jack a practiced look
of contempt, turns and r,ralks off. Throughout this Jack
has been pretending to listen to the oLd ,/roman talking
to him and Moira, except for when his eyes widened v¡hen
he looked at thè red-haired girl Jack watches them
walk off to their car where he sees the tv¡o children
playing. and his head bows and his hand comes to his
brow as he feels a fresh new pain. Moira notices the
wince but not the source and gives him a hug. The o1d
couple move of f .

MOIRÄ

WeII that was about the
weirdest funeral that I've
ever been to, Hey. Â.rè you
all right?

JÀCK

Yeah. Yeah. I'm just, fuck.
there's, I don't know what to
say'

MOIRÀ

Comê on it's cold out here.
We'll get in the car and warm up.

INT, MOIRA'S CÀR

Jack and Moira are drÍving in a long line of cars with
their lights on driving through red lights, bumper to
bumper .

MOIRA

I didn't know you knew VeJ.ma Voop

JÀCK

Is that v¡hat she calls
hersel f nor+? VeJ.ma Voop?
That's so insane ! Her
reaÌ names Wi Lna, you



knor,¡. First, along t ime
ago she hated it because
every body bugged her
about Wilma Flintstone:
'l,Ji Ima I ' So çhen she' s
about tv¡enty, or so she
changes it to Velna, as
Ín Fred. Daphne, Scoob.
Shaggy and Velma. And she
even got VeJ-ma glasses,
sweater, skirt. HAIRCUT I

It v¡as so weird, but
because she rvas so cute,
it was a total success,
But v¡hat the hell does
Voop mean? Or dicl she
get married?

MOlRA

She ¡narried the guy who
used to play drums in the
Fabulous Frankenstones.
for about a month and
then married a yuppie.
Maybe he was called Voop.

JÀCK

Voop. There were so many
faces back at tha t
church, but I couldn't
remember anyone's names.
Like Gabriel Mathers.

MOIRÀ

Yeah, what the hell was
that a]l about? He kept
staring at you.

JÀCK

Remember v,'hen Lor i
McPherson broke up wí th
him and he went on that
Iong campaign of slander
and j ust ridi culous
bullshit to get back at
her? Do you remember why
she broke up with him?

MOTRÀ



JACK

Yeah welJ- that explains it.
MOIRÄ

You'rê a bad man, Jack.

Jack looks out the car windov¡, sees his own reflection
then it blurs into the red haired girJ.

EXT. GRAVEYÄRD

Ä sno\^' covered cemetery, an ice-encrusted back-end hoe,
a black pit and a crowd all facing inwards. Woody
helps the coffin into the ground. Joe's father jumps
into the grave following the box.

JOE'S DÀÐ

May God curse my son's murdererl
May he burn in hell !

Hê scrêams and collapses, pulling clumps of snow and
gumbo onto himself. Woody and others heJ.p him from the
pi t , Joe' s mother wai Is .

INT. MOÏRÂ.'S CAR

JACK

That whole thing at the
church. All that
religious stuf f , Joe \.¡as
about the most atheistic
pêrson I ever knew. I
know it's for his folks,
but it just seemed all
wrong. I couldn't take
aIl that superstitious
ritual stuf f seriously.
It's a -lie, Tt's not
what he was about.

MOIRA

I don't know, It's âlso
serving a function.
PeopLe need a pLace to
get together and cry,

JÀCK



But why dress it up
with all that foolishness?

MOIRÄ

It's called cuLture.
Jack. Don' t like
conservative IsIam? Join
thê froth at tlÌe mouth,
dance on the pew
Baptists. or sit on a mat
and look at noth j.ngness.
It's aLL about choice.

JACK

Yeah. Cyanide or Àrsenic.

INT. 1958'S TOLIRING CÀR

Woody Rodgers drives this gorgeously restored vehicle,
though the dashboard has a number of nev/ electronic
panels. screens. machinery, consoLes, buttons,
sv¡itches, togglês, knobs and frequency registers.
Às he drives fron the funeral Woody loolcs worn and sad.
A synthesízer dirge from the 1980's pulses. He drives
the car up to the top of Garbage Hill in St. James and
vratches the sun set. Änd as this happens he thinks
back.

EXT. ÀLLEY ÄIBERT STREET NIGHT

In the background a Loud bar band can be heard. It is,
of course. ¡+inter. Ä younger huge haired Woody Rodgers
dressed at the height of New Romantic nerdiness, his
nose blooded, and a short punker girl screaming
defiance at those \.¡ho surround them: Five hockey jacket
wearJ.ng jocks, all of them much bigger and heavier then
Woody.

EXT. WOODY'S POV

The girJ- looking at him, mouthing 'Àre you alright?'
before turning to scream at a jock who is grabbing her
away. Ànother jock stepping forward and a fist.
Sparks. The girls screâming face through the sparks.
The pavement , Än explosion.

EXT. ÀILEY ÄLBERT STREET

The jocks in a tight cj.rcle around Woody spin around as
a molotov cocktail expJ.odes behind them. The girl
breaks free and jumps to Woody. Marcus MoLotov.
younger, unbearded but massively huge, holds a second



flaming bottLe like Zeus v¡ith a lightning bolt poised
for throwing. Stepping into the 1ight. a furious faced
Joe Karate emerges, his hair shaved into a tight
Mohaçk, his steaming breath makJ.ng a dernonic smoke
about him in the street light. His mittens are wrapped
in hockey tape. Ànd past them dances Jack Selkirk, all
in plaid, whooping and screaming, pulJ.ing his four foot
long toque from hj.s head and whirling it. The jocks
stand confused for a second, thei¡ fists poj.sed, Then
Marcus throns the molotov cocktail at the wall beside
them, and Jack swings the weighted end of the toque
into a jock's face causing bloody squishiness, and Joe
Ieaps J-n a flying whirling karate ball of doom amidst
then,

EXT. WOODY'S POV

The punker girl is kissing him with bloody J.ips, but
gets out of the way for Woodford to witness Joe
punching a guy up and down the body, Marcus yelling
'YOU COWÀRDSI' as hê hurls one jock over a parked car,
whilst pinning another to the slush with his foot, and
Jack frowning at the blood on his toque as he steps
fo¡ward. bends down to Woody,

JÀCK

Hey, are you OK?
You look like D¡acula.

In the background Joe steps back from a curled up guy
and gestures that he may leave. Marcus steps off the
guy and allows him to get up and go. The flames die
qui ckly ,

JÄCK

Hey we gotta get out of
here . tde're going to go
to Balmoral House and
drink beer, why don't you
come along cause I don't
think you should hang
around here . My name's
Jack, That's Marcus and
Joe,

EXT. GÄRBÀGE HILL SUNSET

Woodford reaches over to the dash and presses a button,
Part of the dash slides open and a small elegant bar
ro.Ils open. Woodford pours himself a small drink of
cognac in an exquisite cut glass goblet. He looks at
the dying sunlight through the brandy and raises his



the dying sunlight through the brandy and raj-ses his
glass, toasting, and then drinks, The sun having set,
he drives of f ,

EXT. NIGHT

Cars are parked in every available space near a lit up
house, the front lawn snow covered in footprints,
people visible ín every window, loud rnusic thumping
from the basement. Beside the house, hidden in the
shadov¡s someone who could not wait is staining the
snow. Jack and Moira walk up the sidewalk. each
carrying a bottle wrapped in brown papèr, They walk in
the front door, Smoke emerges.

INT. F'RONT HÀLL

There is a gigantic pile of shoes and boots at the
front door. it is somewhat chaotic. and underneath it
is al.l wet, but the party is crowded enough that people
stand on the edge of dampness. Everybody is in socks.

STRANGER

Hey keep the door open so
we can get some air in here I

Jack and Moira negotiate the shoe yard. leavíng the
door open. À tall Àsian woman in a sari steps forward,

ÀSIAN WOMÀN

Cou]d you pJ.ease keep the
front door closed because
of the noise?

Jack looks at the guy in the black leather jacket,
shrugs and slams the door. Hè and Moira removê thej-r
shoes, place them in the ovêrf lowj.ng cLoset. and pul1
their huge coats off,

ÄSÏÀN WOMÃ,N

You can put your coats in here.

She pushes through the crowd. down a hall and into a
bedroom, \./here there is a huge double bed, compJ.etely
over-flowingly covered in parkas. coats, jackets,
cloaks, and hats and mittens. Ä fresh piJ.e has been
started on the dresser.

ÀSIÄN WOMÀN



I'm Dil. I live here with
Shelley, I'm so sorry about
your loss. Shelley said that
Joe was one of the good onas.

MOIRÄ

Hi. I'm Moira and this is
Jacl<. We were both good
friends of Joe's.

Jack and Moira pläce their coats on the pile.
Às they pass through the living room, there are two
hefty women. each sitting on a box of twenty-four beer
huggíng each other and crying.

INT. BÀSEMENT

Às Jack, Moira and DIL make theJ.r way through the
crowded house and down the stairs they see people
drinking \,rine straight from the bottle as they pass it
around. Àn old woman v¡ith whÍte hair smoking a thinjoint offers them a toke. A tubby, baby faced fellow
drinking beer moves a sniveling, drunken fellow from
their path as he becomes steadily greener and paler,
and Woodford Rogers steps from the crowd grabbing Jack
by the shoulder .

Ah. Jack

Hey I Ho!¡

They grab each other in
shoving a bit, knocking
beer .

WOODY

you o1d scalawag f

JACK

the fuck are you?

a tight embrace, spinning and
a passerby, spi 1l ing their

WOODY

Hey Moira. Dil . (to
Jack) Where were you?
You'rê brown as toast,

JÄCK

Oh, off trying to rnake
a Simon Bolivar of myself
I just got back here
a couple of days ago.



Woody's face falls as he realizes that Jack has
returned for the funeral.

Yeah, what a shitty rêason
to corne home.

MOÏRÄ

Hey Jack Dil and I are putting
our bottles behind the bar.
I'11 bring you a gJ.ass.

Jacl< nods, releases his bottle to her,

JÀCK

Yeah, but hey, it's Joë.
Poor fucking guy.
Wanda looks like a zombie,

WOODY

She aj.ways looked like a zombie,

JÄCK

So what the hell do you do now?

WOODY

It would require too much time
to explain everything to you,
so I'1I just say a bit of this
and a bit of that.

Woody whips the lid off a small purple jar and there is
a tingling sound, Jacks face breaks into a big grin.
The cap is quickly replaced but everybody around is
looking in and smiling,

JÄCK

That smeLls ]ike New Years
and Christmas rolled into onel

WOODY

Let's go find some food.
I'm starving,

Woody and Jack start making their way through the
crowd, They look into a bedroom whère a drunken guy in
black has just finished blowing up a black balloon and
tying it, He then deliberately takes a pin from his



Iapel and pops it. letting the black rubber rags drop
to the floor, joining the dozens of other popped black
balloons on the floor, He ignores the open door. where
t,toody and Jack are slow]y moving past, exchanging
gJ-ances. saying nothing and continuing, Ths man then
takes a black balloon from his pocket and begins
blowing it up.

]NT. BÄSEMENT

Moira and Dil are standing talking to a handsome white
hai.red man with the ]ook of a bohemian artist, who is
gesturing in broad movements at the elaborate, gorgeous
collage of Joe Karate photographs, a shrine and a
temple to the deceased that sits on the table next to
Moira, obviously the work that she has been preparing
for the past few days, À,11 three of them quit talking
for a second to grab black olives and bacon slices from
a passing plate.

INT. DINNING ROOM

Jack and Woodford are picking up and eating black
licorice, caviar, and bJack olives f¡om the dishes on
the table.

WOODY

Äctually I saw a lot of
him, We kept in touch.
I've kept in touch with a
Iot of old friends. hJhy
not? He was a1s¿ays a
grgat guy. He $¿as no
coward, Remember that
t ime in the al Ìey when

JÀCK

Yeah yeah. Remember that
toquê I had? My red cap?
Jesus, what a maniac I
9¡AS !

WOODY

Yeah. but you had no
cho j. ce . I needed twenty-
eight stitches. If they
had kept goJ.ng, al-so
Elizabeth, she r¡'as the
one they were after, you
knor,¡, what v¡ou l- d have
happened to her?



JÄCI(

Did you know that Joe
went to a hockey game
that team played at.
somewhe¡e out in Ft
carry, like about two
weeks later, and egged
them in the middLe of the
game, those same guys, or
at l-east a couple of
then, just by himself?

WOODY

Of course I knew.
Everybody knew, I bet if
you asked half the people
here who hit the Mayor
with the Shit Snowball in
1986, they would say Joe
Karatè. But that was
then, Ever since he had
those kids he was super
calm, He totally quit
drinking for about three
years, I think,

JÀCK

Yeah I missed a lot of that stuff.
Hey you freak I

Jacl< has spotted someone looming around Woodford's
shoulder, It is VELMÀ VOOP. holding a mårtini glass,
her lush cleavage escaping the snug embrace of her
lj.ttle black cócktail dress. chewing on her lower lip.
The two men stare, as do a few others nearby.

VELMÀ VOOP

My stupid husband was too tired
to com6 to this stupid party,
I mean the party is not stupid. . .

You know what I mean. Oh hi. Woody.
Oooh, you're taller than I remember,
Heyl Äre you wearing shoes?
No? Oh Jack; come with me
I want to shor+ you something,

Jack raises his eyebrows to Woody as he is dragged
through the crowd, Woody turns, sêIects a licorice and
eats it.



]NT. BÄSEMENT

Two huge, macho guys in blue jeans and sports jerseys
are standing and drinking beer and looking at Moira's
collage of Joe Karate,

MÀCHO MÄN #1

I made furnaces vith the
guy for two years and I
never knew the guy was a
punker. Look at that
pi cture .

MÀCHO MÀN #2

WelI. Iook at all the punkers
that showed up here, I bet you
one of those punker bítches killed
him with their spiky v¿ristband.
They're aJ.I fucl<ing crazy.
I saw one of those punker guys
whose whole j acket was
covered vri th barbed wire.

MACHO MÄN #1

They caught the guy who
lcilled him. The cops got
him. The guy shot
hímse1f in the head with
a shotgun. He was a
total waste head.

MÀCHO MÀN #2

Yeah vrell look around at
all the waste heads here.
Bunch of f ucki ng
druggies. They're always
fucking killing each
other.

À thick cloud of s¡noke emerges from off camera,
envelopes the two, causing them to cough, gag and turn
around. As the smoke clears they see Marcus Molotov,
smoking an impractical and absurdly ênÕrmous cigar of
cannabis, his red eyes straining at the two men.

MÀRCI.JS

Excuse me.



Macho Man Two opens his mouth as if to speak, but then
notices a ferv looks of pity on people looking at him.
He foLlows Macho Man One who has already drifted off,
Marcus stands and stares at Moira's collage. À fev¡
people look at him as one would look at a tiger.
TNT. KITCHEN

À small group of people stands in a circle near the
fridge, alL drinking some kind of J-ime green sl-ush out
of pJ.astic party glasses, Every tv¡enty seconds, someone
moves past them to the fridge to gêt at the beêr
inside,

PARTY DUDE #1

They had just broken up,
so if you follow the logical,
you know, sequen ce .

who else would've had the reason. .

PÄRTY DIjDE S2

They got the guyl
He was a prison snitch.
He broke into Joe's house,
surprised him,
stabbed him seven fucÌ<ing times,
at thê same time that Joe breaks
three of his f i ngers ,

knocks out two teeth. . .

PÀRTY DUDE #3

That coroner guy on the radio
said Joe pulled his teeth out,

PÀRTY DL'DE S2

Whatever I Or maybe he
used his kung fu grip.
But so he freaks out,
goes home, thinks the
cops arê onto him,
takes his wife hostage.
and bolts to her cottage
out at Mat lock,
Cops are closing Ín so
boom! (gêstures )
Boom! Just like Bonnie and Clyde.

PÄRTY DI,JDE #3

Bonnie and Clyde didn' t



have a murder suicide,

PÄRTY DUDE #2

OK, Romeo and Jul-iet. Whatever.

PÄRTY DUDE #1

I savr' a pj-cture of that guy
in the newspaper and he
j ust doesn' t look right ,

Ànd that wasn' t his r.¡i f e.
it was his ex-girlfriend.
that he hadn't even talked
to in four years.
That's vhy I think there
was a third person,
Änd also, where are the teeth?

PÀRTY DUDE #2

You are totally drunk I

Why does there aJ.ways have
to be a conspiracy?
Why can't you just believe
what the newspapers say?

The other people in the kitchen turn at this outburst,
They all look at Number TVo v¡ho is quaffing his lime
green drink.

PÀRTY DUDE #1

You're fron Ontario. aren't you?

He reaches in and grabs a huge pitcher of lime green
sIush.

PÄRTY DUDE #2

Give me some of that.
What do you mean
'I'm from OntariÖ. aren't l?'

INT. HÀtL

VeLma Voop drags Jack down a hall. only to be
confronted by a long line up of women waiting to get
into the bathroom.

VELMÀ



Oh, ny god! You can't be
serious. all of you? What
the hel1 is going on?

Like a fiery sprite she barges forward past tall
blondes with aching bladders standing uncomfortably,
and throws herself at the door.

LINE STÄNDER

No I Wait I You don' t
understand I

Velma throws the door open to reveal- tv¡o tall well-
dressed blonde wo¡nen on their knees. one puking j-nto
the toilet. the other puking into the bathtub, each one
is carefully holding her long hair back, They both
turn to glare at Velrna, one of them letting go of her
hair to give Velma the finger, Velma screams and
spins, reêIing down the halj. ar+ay from the scene,
bursting into J.aughter at the sight of Jack. who stands
aghast. She grabs his arm as the haÌlway of women
shriek out their scorn at such effrontery.

VELMA

Whoops I

Äs they get around the corner from the bathroom,
Velma's hand surreptitiously grabs a doorknob, twists,
and she 'falIs' into a bedroom, dragging Jack with her,
accidentally bumping the door shut behind them. She
looks up at Jack with a drunken floozy smile. which
drops when she sees him staring past hêr,
She turns to see a coup.Ie, buck naked, apptying
themselves wj.th astonishing vigor, in the act of sexual
congress,

VELMA

Double whoops I

THE COUPLE

Fuck of f I

Velma burst out laughing as Jack grabs her and propels
her from the roorn.

JÄCK

Sorry I



VELMÄ

Oh Jacki let's go back,

Jack is shutting the door and gives her a devilish
smile, before looking up and down the hall

JÀCK

I don't like to advance
on fucking people.
It freaks them out,

VELMA

Not aII of them. Àctually, shitt
I real.ly have to pee,
come with me outside,

Velma grabs Jack's arm and drags him away.

INT. BÀSEMENT

Moira and the girl with the tattoos, Sharon Paine. are
sitting in a room where everybody else stands, and thus
have a sort of intimacy,

SHÄRON

I just don't knor+ what to
say to her, I f eel. so
terrible, and I feel so
guilty. because of her
and it just isn't ending,
even here. I've had six
drinks and I don't feel a
thing . I 'm bust ing up,
Moira,

MOIRÄ

Has Don been any help?

SHÀRON

Are you kidding? He
doesn ' t evên know about
Joe and ne, He's got no
idea,

MOIRÀ

tdhy do you stay with him?



SHÀRON

We've beên together for
so Iong, it's just,
I don' t even know
anymorê. It j ust seems
li ke it would
be so much trouble. . .

MOIRA

Well- Iisten. I kind of
know how you feel. Joe
and I had been lovers for
years. He told me about
you last year. He really
Iiked you. We hadn' t
really been seeing a Lot
of each other since he
got married, but we were
real good friends.

SHÄRON

Yeah he used to talk
about you too, He was
such a sweet bastard.

Sharon and Moira hug.

MOTRÄ

Maybe we should smoke a joint
or something.

WOODY

Don't nind if I do.

He leans dor+n from the crowd with a thin joint smoking
at the tip, expelling a small cloud of smoke.

MOIRÄ

Hey Woodyl Have you seen Jack?

WOODY

Not for a while, Velma
Voop was crawling up his
Ieg, last I sav¡. Here,
smoke this, Sharon.



MOIRÀ

Oh. you guys knov,r each other I

Good I I've got to go pee,
Sharon, I'11 talk to you later.

Moira makes her way off through the crowd.

SHÀRON

Good luck, Moira. So you
know Moira, too? What a
sma}I v¡orl-d,

WOODY

We're in Winnipeg,

INT, LIVÏNG ROOM

The stereo is loud and seven people are dancing, One of
the gj-r1s bumps a table. which knocks ovér a bottle,
thus sending the ashtray tumbling to the shag
carpeting. DiI stands in the doorway frowning, plucks
a glass of wine from a table behind her and drinks
deep. À shape Looms up behind her,

MARCUS

Everything OK?

DIL

Oh yes. They will clean
it up, I an sure.

Marcus survêys the room, then spots Wanda Ring, who hasjust come in, and r¿alks over to her. People get out of
his way. Wanda is standing with a goJ.den haired soccer
mon, r+hose air of donestic control and moral
righteousness stands out in the room. Marcus looks
like he's about to speak, but looking in 1,?anda's pained
eyes catches the r+ords in his throat. Wanda sobs and
they embrace,

SI-IELLEY

Hi, Ma¡cus,

MÀRCUS

Hey, Shel ley,



Marcus feels his tear ducts act j.vating and pulls \danda
rsÍth him to a less crowded hall. He usês the darkness
and Wanda's sobs to cover his own.

]NT. TFIE BÀCK MOR

Velma Voop has pulled some one's giant blizzard boots
on and wrapped a man's ski jacket over her top.

VELMÀ

OK, v¿ell find some other
boots cause I real ì.1y,
really have to pee I

Jack sits on somê steps holding shoes that are as bíg
as his hands.

VELMÀ

f can't wait ,

Velma opens the door and steps out into the wintry
night. Jack stands as the door closes behind her and
at that moment Moira comes around the corner,

MOIRÀ

Oh , hey I Ho\'¡ are you
surviving? I can barely
breathe in the basement.

JÀCK

Oh, it's great, it's weird,
I sav¡ this guy from back in
thê day and he didn't even
recognize me.
What are you doing?

MOTRÀ

I'm just getting our second
bottle out, then I really
have got to pee.
The Line up is insane,

JACK

I suggest you ask Shelley or DiI
to let you pee in their secret
private ba throom .



MOIRÄ

How do you know about it?
JACK

Just something I overheard.

MOIRÄ

Thanks ,

Moira makes her way off.
EXT. YARD

Five guys stand around in the backyard, urinating onto
various snow banks, yelling back and forth about the
party, Velma Voop walks up in the midst of them.

VELMÄ

OK, you guys, let's be
cool , we're all adults
here and I have to pee,
so a.Il you guys turn
around and look in the
direction of the house.
Go on.

With this Velma hikes up her skirt, drops her panties,
squats and pisses. Ä11 the men, çho had initially
turned their heads, slowÌy turn back to watch.

VELMA

You guys arê pigs I

I should call the cops,
Hey, lvhy don't you put
that thing away before it
freezes of f? You think
I'm impressed? Idiot !

Vel.ma rises and v¡alks past the boors to the party,

INT, LIVING ROOM

Crowded, chaotic, loud. srnoking, drinking, laughing,
cryÍng. close talking. calling out. the room j_s packed.
On a couch near the cèntre of the room sj,t Wanda Ring,
surrounded by people, but tota1 J.y afone.

ÏNT. HÂLL



Jack sees Moira talking to someone just around the
corner. He sneaks up behind Moira and fondles her bum,
which just about causes his death, The wrath and
outrâge as she spins is quickly ove¡ comê with a
laughing embrace. Marcus leans over both Jack and
Moira.

MÄRCLIS

Hey Jack I

JACK

NO hlAY I Thank fucking god.

Jack, Moira and Marcus all stand looking at each other.
Äround them the party swirls.
INT, BEDROOM

Moira, Jack and Marcus sit in an attic bedroom far
above the party.

MÀRCUS

WeLI I'm glad to hear
you're stiII a righteous
dude. But that whole
scene sounds pretty if fy.
I just wouldn't know who
to trust.

JACK

It's not that bad at the
time, it's reaJ.Iy
exciting actually.
You've got the same
technology that thêy do,
so it's just a case of
out maneuvering
and then sneaking past.

MÀRCUS

That sounds pretty heavy ,

Where'd you get hit?

JACK

In the back, just across
my shoulders, and one hit
me in the back of the
head, but the bullets,



actually it was buckshot,
was spent. so most of the
force was gone.
It felt like being stung
by five wasps ät once,
but it also knocked me
dov¡n, Then I just jumped
up and kept running and
I was so covered i n s\,r'ea t
that I didn't even notice
I was bleeding, And then I
sav¡ this big pile of
.Ieaves and fronds and
j ust jumped into it.
and I swear T didn't fucking
for the next tv¡elve hours.
Then I crawled to my hotel,
and spent the next week
hiding out in my room.

MOIRÀ

You must have seen a doctor,

JÀCK

I was there i l legal Iy
with gunshot wounds. I
didn ' t even have a
passport stamp . No, I
j ust used the bathroom
mirror to check the¡n out,
and, like I say. they
really eeren ' t that bad.
I actually poured whisky
on them, Just like a
cowboy. Check them out,

Jack lifts his shirt to reveal some scars, Moira and
Marcus study them. Marcus leans forward to shake
Jack's hand,

MÄRCUS

It's so nice to have you back,
you fucking guy I

Drink some more of this
ancient highland spiri t ,

Marcus refills Jack's gJ-ass, tops up Moira's, then
replenishes his own. His eyês are shiny.



MOÏRÄ

Let's have a drink to Joe.

JACK

To rny best friend Joe.

MARCUS

To Joe, WelL listen Moira,
Jack, I don't mind talking,
but lets do it someçhere e1se.
Lets get out of here.
f want to talk to you guys
about something.

JÄCK

WeII, what's wrong with here?

MOIRÀ

Yeah. what's your big secret,
Marcus?

MÀRCUS

Okay, Let's meet tomorro\,,'
afternoon then.

JÀCK

Jesus ! l,,rhat the f uck?
Do you think this bedroom
is bugged?

MARCUS

f t's about Joe,

MOIRÄ

What about Joe?

MÄRCUS

Are you guys going to
come with mê or not?

JÄCK



l,Jhat the fuck are you
talking abou t ?

MÄRCUS

Listen. You guys are my frÍends,
I have some very serious shit
that I think you should kno+¡.
and the nature of this shit
is very intense and
might make you freak the fuck out.
So let's just go to my place
where f can fucking chill
and tell you about this shit.

MOIR.A,

Marcus, you're scaring me.

JÀCK

t^Jha t is this about?

MÄRCUS

Jack, can you put it on ice
for half an hour? Plêase?

INT. P,ARTY HOUSE

Velma Voop, her dress crinkled and her hair messy,
steps over a prone body, turns lifts the sofa cushion
off his head to identify, then drops it in disgust.
She looks around the room where a dozen odd partiers
Iie drowsily draped over thê furniture and floor. The
Ioud stereo music upstairs suddenly stops and she moves
zo¡nbie-Iike towards the staírcase. She sees Dil at the
top of the stairs.

VELMÀ

Hâve you seen Jack Selkirk?

INT. AN OLD WÀREHOUSE IN T}IE EXCHÄNGE DISTRICT

Marcus, Moira and Jack valk into dark room. which
lights up as Marcus claps his hands thrice. This is
Woody Rodgers' electronic laboratory. It is pacl<ed
with exotic computer equipment, electrical devices and
is dominated by an electric throne on a sma1I pedestal.
Hums and nurmurs come from these machines.

MARCUS



Whatever you do,
don' t touch the machines.

MOIRA

Marcus, what the hell?
Is this a Gregory?
You don't seem the type,

JÄCK
Do you have anythi ng
to drink around here?

MÄRCUS

You guys, this is not my place,
sÕ respect. I'm sure there's
something in the fridge over there.

Marcus waLks to a table r+here there are a variety of
electronic remotê control units in various colours and
sizes. Many appear to have been fiddled rvith and
mutated, He's about to grab one when he pauses, J.ooks
around the room, then frowns, Moira and Jack grab
beers from the fridge, bringing a thj.rd for Marcus.

JACK

So Marcus . f 'v6 been pat ient .

I've been cool . I've left an
important party, but that's okay.
But man, ï'm starving,
could you feed me something?
I've got to know what the
fuck you're talking about !

Marcus is looking down at the renote controls as if
trying to remember something.

MÄRCUS

Man, f 'm gJ.ad you're
back. Nobody ever talks
to me like that anymore.
ÀlI my underJ.ings think
I'm fucking Frankenstein
They actually shut up
when I walk in the room.

JACK

That' Il be the dayl



Marcus reaches for a remote control device. !.loodf ord
Rogers emerges from the shadows, pulling off hj.s toque,

WOODY

Don't touch that Marcus.

Marcus' hand recoiLs from the electroni-c devices.

JÀCK

So what the f uck?
Where the hel1 did you
come from? Do you know
what Marcus is talking
abou t ?

MOIRÄ

Marcus, you'd better tell us
what you're talking about.

WOODY

Hey, everybody, slow
down. Marcus. Hola
Jack, Moira. Welcome.
Now let's cooL down and
sit down on my black
leather couch. I'11 make
some drinks, grab an
ashtray and check my
machines.
Don't touch any of the
electronics,

Woody walks to the kitchen. Jack shrugs and walks to
the couch. Moira gives Marcus a look and follows.
Marcus v,'alks over and sits.

MÀRCUS

Okay, well first of aIl,
Woody and I are partners
in a business venture.
One of our 'employees'
and fel low investors was
Joe, So, in case you
didn't know. I rcas
working very closely wi th
Joe over the
past couple of years,
I was paying his rent,
his bills, I gave him a



couple hundred a week in
what-the-fuck rnoney,
' cause he was sending
most of his paychecks
to Wanda out in Montreal .

Woody and I needêd peopLe
we could trust who
\.¿eren' t idiots, and he
was our first choice,

JÀCK

So what kind of business?

WOODY

Farming. Àctually a
combination of farming,
vegetabJ.e husbandry,
and the cross-species
enbryonic bio-manipulation of
DNA strands.

Woody walks up with a large sterJ.ing silver tray
covered with a bottle of cognac, four snifters. a
crystal ashtray and a ceramic Ming-style Buddha Bong

WOODY

Àctually it's aIl very simple.
You just need the right tools.

JÀCK

So you design the F¡anken-Food
on your computer. Marcus grov¡s
the Mutant Pota toês
and Joe was market ing
them to the Aneri cans.
So v¡hat's thê big deal?
OH! OHI Fuck. I get it!
Was Joe killed by corporate
saboteurs trying to steal
your patent pot a to?

MÀRCUS

Jack, it wasn't potatoes,
It was marij uana.
Woody has developed this super
bud, that, It's almost mågic,

JÀCK



Is that what you gave
a whi f f of Woody?

WOODY

That ' s right.
JÀCK

It didn't even smell like dope.

MÄRCUS

That ' s because it's not
dope, as you know it,
It's a, what do you call
it, Woody?

WOODY

It is the synthesis of cannabis.
indi ca, sativa and ethiopia.
a rare Scottish Mistletoe,
and a local moss from the
rocky country j ust east
of the Sandilands. We
started to grow our own
because the Eastern Biker
Concern had moved in and
took over, creating a
disconcert ing monopoly.
Prices went up. The
loca1 police sided with
the wel l-heeled
foreigners and Marcus'
business was in trouble,
We needed independence
from their economy.

JÀCK

Okay. SÕ what does this
havê to do v¡ith Joe?

MARCUS

Joe was growing it in his house
in St. Vital , Ä lot of it.
We needed an isolated strain
away from the main farm
so that there would be no
cross pollination.



MO]RA

So Joe got kj-lled guarding a house
full of your drugs?

MÄRCUS

Listenl Waitl I've gÖt
to tel I you everything
before you j ump to cÕn-

MOIRÀ

What could possibly be a reason?
What could you-

JACK

Wait, Moira. j ust cool
down for a second, Let
Marcus say everything
he's going to say.

WOODY

Moira. there's more going on
here than you know,

JÀ.CK

But she's got a fucking point,

MÀRCUS

Me and Joe were like
this. I can't say how
you are, but this has
fucked mê up.
But he knew r{hat he was
getting into so don't
point any fucking
fingers. Ând listen,
There's more to this.
The cops have said
nothing about thê farm
that filled the basement.
Änd that means that they
didn' t find it, or
fo¡ some reason, they're
not telling anybody.

WOODY

And the supposed killer.



The St Vital Slasher was
not found sitting on a truck full
of purple mari j uana .

^And Marcus sêêms to think that
rehoever the real killer is.
must have a few bales
of our special reefer.

MÀRCLIS

It onÌy stands to reason,
the stuff has disappeared,

MOIRÀ

Joe's dêad and you're worried
about your fucking dope?

MÀRCI,JS

No. Listen. The cops
blamed it on the \.rrong
guy who turned up
conveniently dead, So
now the real l<iller,
whoever stabbed Joe up
in his house and chased
him outside. whoever the
fuck that is. took the
Purple Skunk
away with them, They
must have it,

JACK

But what does that get us?
Somewhere out there
somebody has a bunch of reefer.
So \l'hat? They're impossible to
find, Don't g6t rne wrong.
T'11 do whatever it takes,
but how do we find it,
or thern,

Marcus shrugs. Woody adjusts an electronic machine
that shudders and sighs, then hums rhythrnically,

WOODY

I have already begun my own
electronic search. But I think
v¡e need more .



MOIRÀ

Why did you caIJ. it the
PurpIe Skunk?

WOODY

Why not show them Marcus?

Marcus reaches into his pocket and puj.Is out a srnall
blue bottle. He uncaps it and a tingling sound is
heard. The people in the room smile, Then Marcus
dumps some of the purple crystal contents into a
Erlenmeyer flask bong. Moira and Jack sniff the air
with heavy lids.
Marcus lights the bong. smokes and passes it to Moira,
who smokes and passes it to Jack. Marcus exhales an
ènormous cloud of purplish smoke. which writhes j.n the
air. Moira looks in r,¡onder at the smoke. Àcross the
room Woody is typing into a machine, but pauses to look
over at his friends,

MO]RÄ

Oh, now I get it, The
real killer stole the
PurpIe Skunk and then
inplicated the Matlock
Massacre guy so that he,
the kiLler, could get
away scot-free, the
police taking the framed
patsy into custody.
as j-n the Kennedy
assassination, et cetera,
et cetera

JACK

Yes, of course. Which is why
our friend Marcus believes the
Purple Skunk to be important.

WOODY

Precisely, The Purple
Skunk is unique. It is
the only plant of its
kind in the world.
Therefore any of it that
we find must be connected
to the true murderer.



Nol
who

MOIR.A

So you don't care about the dope?

MÄRCUS

f v¡anna find the guys
kiIIed my friend,

WOODY

You can rest assured that
my reasons paral lel
those of Marcus,
We must bring justice.

MÄRCUS

But there ' s another
th ing .

Usually in a case where
a bunch of reefer got
stolen I could just have
the boys ask the hard
questions. But this
PurpIe Skunk business
was onJ-y betv"een me,
Woody and a couple of
others. Woody was trying
for the definitive blend
before we marketed it.
But my point is. I can't
do the looking cause I'm
too v¡el I known.

WOODY

Ànd Marcus and I have decided
to .Leave the Mongols out of
this, because there's a chance
some of them might have had
sonething to do rr¡i th this .

MÀRCUS

Well I don't care who it is,
they're going to pay.

JÀCK

WelI, how are we going
to hunt for these guys?



EXT. DÀY

Moira's car drives through a thick falling snow. pulls
up to the corner. À man in a hoody steps up to the car
from under an alcove's protection. The car windor+
rolls dor^¡n.

MÀN

I got grams, hits and lines,
Two for twenty five.

JÀCK

Show ne the reefer,
T got tv¡enty five.

The rnan produces a small tinfoil ball and leans in with
it to Jack,

MAN

It's prime stuff.
Ki l.ler green .

Jack unfolds a corner of the tinfoil, takes a whiff,
looks at Moira who is driving.

JACK

So h or,¡ much did you l¡¡ant,
honey?

MOIRA

I can' t smoke green, I need
hash ! You l<no$¡ that, honey I

Jack looks at the Man.

JÀCK

Sorry, dude.

The man looks disappointed that anyone could be so
persnickety. He shrugs and returns to his alcove as
the little car drives off,
INT. CAR

JÄCK

I do nÕt \.¿änt to do that again.
We should just buy it next time,



MOIRÄ

WeIJ. how much money did
Marcus give you?

JÀCK

More than I'vé seen in months.

MOIRÀ

We should buy the grams.
otherwise we'Il come
acrÕsg as l_osers, or
cops.

J,Ä.CK

Okay, Where are we going
to hit next ?

MOÏRA

Corydon .

JÀCK

Oh, no, I've only been here
six days and aLready I hate it.

ÏNT. CORYDON CÄFE

JÀCK

This looks like a yuppie health
bar, not a drug den,

MOIRÄ

Yuppies smoke too,

Jack and Moira are sitting at a smalL table in a
fashionable ca fe.

JACK

Did you hang out wj.th Joe?

MOIRÀ

Oh, I sar+ him out at the bar
occasionally,



JACK

Fuck. Nor,i he's dead. and
we're doing what? This
plan of Marcus's seêms
li ke a longshot .

MOIRÀ

It's alI we have, Jack.
And it's really not that bad.
We've got to do something,
You'rê betrqeen gigs. so why not?
f'm just not looking f ori+ard
to some of those North End bars.

JÀCK

Hey. Don't be such a chicken.
Everybody's j ust people.
So which guy in this room
do you think is the dealer?

MOIRA,

Probably that 1j.ttle Italian guy
over by the pool table.

JÀCK

So do you wanna do it, or
shalL I?

MOIRÀ

I'IL take this one.

JACK

Good luck.

Jack grabs out a cell-phone and holds it up to Moira
who does the same,

JÀCK

One beep is bíg trouble,
Three beeps is smalL trouble.

MOIRÀ

Roger



Moira moves off as Jack grabs a wrinkled newspaper f rorn
another table and opens it. He is confronted by an oJ.d
photo of Joe Kårate rvith the headline 'Murder Victim's
Wife Àrrested.' Joe quickly scans the story, then
looks up for Moira. She is nowhere to be seen.

JÀCK

Fuck,

Jack thinks for a second then uses the cell phone.

JÀCK

HeIIo, Marcus this is me, Jack.
Have you seen today's paper?
Exactly. No. I don't know,
but what does that mean for us?
T know it's totåI bulLshit.
Since i+'hen ?

Well that ' s the stupidest
thing I've ever heard in my J.ife,
Zêro-tolerance of what?
They aJ.ready have a murder suspect,
the of ficial story.
How could that be mandatory?
Couldn ' t they prove
that is totally insane !

It doesn't even make sense I

She was in Montreal.
how could, how could they
What? No everything is fine
on this end. No luck yet.
but we're still plugging ar+ay,

EXT, ÀILEY

Moira's gloved finger is pressing the button on her
cell-phone as she engages in a tug of rr'ar ryith the
short guy over her purse, She presses the button again
looking at the backdoor of the cafe.

DEÀLER

Give me your fucking purse.
you bitch, o¡ I'Ll fucking
kilr you.

The purse strap snaps and the man's feet fly into the
air at the same speed that his skull rapidly descends
towards the icy pavèment. The sound of curlj.ng stones
clunking is heard, Moira stoops to retrieve her purse,



then walks ins j.de. Sno\y gentty drifts dov¡n to fall on
the sleeping man's eyes,

INT, CÄF'E

Jack starts talking as Moira approaches the table.

JÀCK

The stupid fucking pigs
have just arrested flanda Rj.ng
because it is the poÌicy in
Manitoba to immediatèIy arrest
and incarceratê the spousè
of any murder vl ct im,
I just read about it in
the paper and phoned
Mar cus ,

MOIRA

So you were making a caII?

JÀCK

Yeah. Wanda Ring is in
jail for Joe's murder.
It's inpossible. They
know her whereabouts,
But it's some kind of
zero-tolerance thing,
whatever the fuck that
means. Hey, What
happened to your purse?

MOIRA

I got it caught on the
door handle.

JACK

Did you gèt anything?

MOIRÀ

Nah. He only had coke.
Let's try some other p]ace.

The waitress walks up.

Moira



I think somêone is sleeping on
the ground out side your back
door,

Moira drains her cup and pu1ls on her hat.

ÏNT, CÀVE

Todd and Marsha walk along long rows of purple
Shrubbery, watering them and delighting in their
beauty. White cats wander in the garden, The air is
fil1ed with the tingling sound.

INT. WOODY'S ÄPT.

Woody is s j-tting on his electronic throne, holding a
book and reading it: Gustavas Àdolphus, Lion of ihe
North. Around him his machines pulse and whimper, Än
electrical gong sounds and one of the nachines begins
spitting out papers. Woody strides over and looks at
them, studying intently. Suddenly a red light flashes
on, and an alarm sounds. Woody starts, then leaps over
to a large hununíng box and slams his hand against a
large green button. Diodes shriel<, The rnaðhine
spitting out papers suddenly blinks out, dead.

INT, BEDROOM

À middle age man is sitting at his home computer
watching people dressed as f.uzzy pink and blue team
mascot animals having debauched sex, when his computer
flashes and Winnipeg Police FiLes shows up on the
screên, Hê screa¡ns in terror and looks around, thejerk of his head moving faster than his toupee. Then
hís computer flashes again and the porn continues. The
man looks around from under his asker,r wig,

INT, DÄRK ROOM

ïn_ a comp!ter banked, surve i I I an ce-screened security
hub, small eyes stare at a Lit up map of Winnipeg, -a
green blip bouncing from Tuxedo to Transcona.

INT. Ä DRTVE THRU

Äs the drive-thru worker is hearing an order and
pressing buttons on the restaurant computer, there is a
flash and the pícture of the hamburger turns into the
personnel file photos of a mustachÍoed police officer.

DRIVE TFIRU LÄDY

Ewwww, Gross,



Her cash registêr flashes and the photo of the
hamburger reåppears, She srni les.

DRIVE TIIRU LÄDY (into her head mic)

So that v¡as three chicken pouches,
a fry bag for four,
and three orders of
beef waffles with gravy?

TNT. DÀRK ROOM

The small eyes watch the green blip flip from Transcona
to St . Vi tal on the glowing map o f !,tinnipeg .

INT. SUPER MÀRKET

Sharon Paine is staring down at her cash register,
which emits a series of bJ.eeps and splutters, She
looks over and sees the cashier next to her is pounding
on her keyboard. À flash of light on the ceiling
catches her eye and she sees an ugly mustachioed man's
face, done in red laser light, Her eyes foJ.low the
projection down, and she sees it is coming from the
scanner. ÀII around her the market erupts into angry
chaos.

EXT. DO14NTOWN

Jack is standing at a convenience store talkíng to some
teenagers. The conversation ends, As he r+alks back to
Moira's car, he shrugs his shoul-ders to show failure,
TNT. DÀRK ROOM

The snall eyes watch the green blip circling around
Àlbert Street. À pale finger presses a button and a
red blip appears near the PSB. It begins barking
electrically.

INT. MOIRA'S CAR

MOIRÀ

Well, I'm waj.ting here.
DÖn' t get distracted .

Jack gets out and walks up to Lucifer's Naked Lady Bar,

INT, WOODFORD'S ÄPT

Woody j-s washing dishes, keeping an eye on a conputer
screen neâr the kitchen area.



TNT. MOIRÄ'S CÄR

Jack empt j.es hj.s pockets into the box of tinfoÍI
packets, tiny plastic ziplock bags, plastic film
conùainers and small paper envelopes.

JÀCK

No Purple Skunk.

MOTRÂ.

We must have spent
two thousand bucks so far.

JÄCK

Hey, it's Marcus's money.

MOIRÀ

lleLl, I think we should
smoke some of this.

JÀ.CK

Why not?

INT. À DÀRK ROOM

.An obese man in a tight uniform sits on a too small
stool before a banl< of computer screens. Beneath each
of his pale and flabby hands rests a mouse on a pad.
On his head is an earpiece and mini mic, He staies as
a bleeping green shape bounces from screen to screen,
pursued by the image of a barl<ing dog. S\.¿6at pours
from his face. His tendentious- armored wrists t¡¿ist
and jerk as he vhips the mouses around.

FÀT CTP

You little bastard.
l've got you now.

On screen the s¡nall green shape suddenly pops out. The
cops mousê hands drag back and forth,

FÀT COP

Computer, Iwant a fix
on the blink out point.
Surface address. History,
Associates. Ànd con tac t
Capt , Pri ckle,



COMPUTER

Yes sir, right away, sir.
The cop laughs and laughs in his dark e.Iectrj-c room.

INT. WOODY'S APT

Woody stands at thè window looking out ovèr the city.
In the distance sirens can be heard.

EXT. CITY STREET

A dozen poJ-ice officers in uniform stand at the
entrance to a largê Catholic chu¡ch. They are looking
at the paper that one of them holds and gazing around
uneasi ly .

INT. WæDY'S ÀPT

Woody sits on his throne sipping at a sniftêr of
cognac. He is gazing through a book entitled Winnipeg
Police Force Internal Memos.

INT, MÀRCUS' PÀD

Marcus stands and stares out the v¡indow, an old
Pol-aroíd of Marcus, Joe and Woody dangling from his
fingers. Hê walks over to an answering machine and
presses a button.

I,ÍESSAGE #L

Hey. Yo, This is me,
We need to connect.
It's a Thursday at three.

MESSAGE #2

Hi, Honey. I'm staying up at Gimli
ovsr the weekend,
So could you caIJ. me about a, um,
certain subject? My
cell is 555-6783. Thanks, bye.

MESSÄGE #3

HeILo? This message is
fo¡ Mr . Molatinov.
I'm calling in response
to your inquiry at
Pitt and Goldstein. If
you'd like to give ne



a call , 555-7734, ext. 4.
Thanks .

MESSAGE # 4

Yo. dude. Don't you ever
pick up?

IìIESSAGE #5

This is Napolean Carpet Clêaning-

MESSAGE #5

Hey, Marcus. Tt's Jack
and Moira and r¡e're
driving around with your
list and so far nada,
which kind of sucks,
We've been to about a
third of these places but
we've also run into a
few people who've given
us Òther leads, so, we'll
keep you posted,

¡IESSÀGE #7

Hey. man. Gimme a cal-l-.
I'm at home.

Marcus looks dov¿n at the machine then plays his saved
messages f ile.

JOE

Hay Marcus, It's me, Joe.
So v¿ha t t irne are you
going to come by tonight?
I'm going to fry
up somè moose that
Ì've had narinating aII day.
Gimrne a call. Oh. and bring
some wine.

Marcus looJ<s dor¡n at the photograph. His revery is
interrupted by a metal door slamming open, and two fur
clad bikers stride in, a cloud of blowing snow f rarning
them. Marcus gives them a glance, then looks back to
the photograph. The large metal doors swing closed.
Slam, He waits for a moment before pressing Joe's
message aga j.n, Then he begins to cry.

INT. JÄIL



Wanda Ring is sitting on the floor in a cell, dressed
in ugly prison clothes. The cell door opens and twoportly police officers stand there, Onê of them could
be female.

coP #1
Miss Ring, you have been
charged with section
67 8329 -65713 2 41 9 of the
criminal code,
Do you understand?

Wanda shifts her eyes from the toilet to the police
officer.

COP #1

Do you understand that
you have been charged?
You hâve the right to
retain legal counsel ,

Wanda looks from the officer's eyês back to the toilet.
coP #2

Listen, i f you don' t
respond , you're not
Ieaving this place.
It's up to you. [4e've
already contacted Fami ly
Services about your
children, , .

Wanda turns her back on the police officers and sits
down, The heavy metal door slams,

INT. JOE'S OLD HOUSE

Joe's dad sits on the floor in his living room, on a
throne of couch cushions. A newspaper crown is on his
head, a b-Ianket is draped across hís shoulders and he
holds a kitchen utensil scepter.

JOE'S DÄD

Stêp forward, young hero.

Wanda and Joe's son steps forward, a papèr crown on his
head and a cardboard sword in his hand, Behind him
Joe's daughter, dressed in plastic flowers and pink
towels and wearing a tinfoil tiara does a perfect
curtsey. Joe's dad Lifts hj.s scepter.



JOE'S DAD

By the power of the kingdom
ï name you a knight of the realm.

Joe's son bows and draçs his sri¡ord and raises it in
salute as Joe's daughter thror+rs some ripped up paper in
the air and cheers, Joe's father sweeps up his
grandchildren in a tearful tender hug.

EXT. DOWNTOWN

Moira looks up from her car r+indov¿ into the ferrety
face of a teen street dealer who shakes his head ands
shrugs, looking around, his toque covered in fresh
snow.

EXT, DOWNTOWN

Jack waLks out of a seedy 'old-man' beer parJ.or and
throvrs his arms in the air with a 'no-luck' gesture
directed at Moira, who sits in her car down the street.
INT. LEGION

Jacl< sits sipping a draft next to a venerable cold
v',arrior in beret and medals whose cigarette-stained
hands gesture towards the back.

JÄ.CK

Thanks. Co1onel.

Jack rnoves through the hall to a back table where a
skinny dirt-bag is playing cribbage with a parka clad
farmer. Jack walks up to the table. The ciibbage
players stop and look him up and down. The dirt bag
turns and looks at the old soldier at the bar who nods.

EXT. DOWNTOWN

Jack gets into Moira's car.

JACK

Sorry about that.
They blabbed at me and
then had to finish their
beers before they weighed
it out and then çanted
to smoke one out
of my bag and wanted me
to drink a beer with



them. Ànd it's not even
the right stuff.

MOÏRÀ

So vrhat else is naw?

JA.CK

Maybe we should go to the
kinds of places tha t
q'e v¡ould j ust never go to.
Like a country and
rr¡es tern bar. or sÕnè
cheesy disco.

MOIRÄ

Or a sports bar.

JÀCK

But th6n again is somebody
trying to sell dope in
every public place in Winnípeg?

MOIRÀ

You'd be surprised,

JACK

I am surprised. Last
timo I was here there
lrere a lot less street
deale¡s. Or maybe I just
didn' t notice them cause
I alv,'ays got stuf f from
peopJ.e I knew.

MOIRÄ

I dj.dn't realize hor+ many
of the dope dealers
were aLso slinging crack.
So, vihat's next? Food ?

JÀCK

Why not . Hey, J.et's go to Sals !

INT. SÀLISBURY HOUSE



Jack and Moira have a booth and ars eating Nip
pla t te¡s .

JÀCK

So what are we going to
do if we actual.ly find
this Purple Skunk?

MOÏRÀ

Tell Marcus or Woody, I guess.

JÀCK

What if çe find Joe's
killer? I don't know if
I coul.d ¡estrain mysel f .

MOIRÀ

But vrhat if it's not the guy?

JÄCK

Exactly, [,ite have to be caref ul ,

MOIRA

Do you beLieve what
Marcus said about the
cops ?

JACK

ft was Woody that convinced me.

INT. CÂR DRIVING THROUGH DOWNTTOWN

MYSTERIOUS OBSERVER #]-

I'm pretty sure she didn't
know anything about it.
She passed the drug test.

MYSTERTOUS OBSERVER #2

That doesn' t mêan shit,
If she kneç it was there,
then she knows something is wrong
I know \,Jhy you want her innocent;
you just want to fuck her.



MYSTERIOUS OBSERVER #1

Seriously. They won' t hold her .

MO #2

Of course they \,/on' t hold her.
The case is fucking solved.
They let her go, she goes back
to Montreal, then we unload
the shit.

MO #1

Ì4hy are r,r'e \,raiting?

MO #2

Because that was the plan.

MO #1

WelI, as far as I can tell
everything has worked out fine
and my wife wants a nëw sno$¡ blower,
So let's get this thing going.

MO #2

Well if your vrif e needs
any dental work maybe I

MO #1

Oh, fuck off man.
you are one sick. . .

Just give Kevin a call
and get the ball rolling.

EXT. DOWNTOWN

Marcus leaves a lawyer's office.
ÏNT. LAWYER LIÂSON ROOM

Wanda in prison clothes sits at a table v¡ith a woman in
a business suit,

LÄWYER

You shouLd be out at either
three Õr five o'clock.
Änd there will be a taxi waiting.



INT. BÄR NONE

Jack and Moira are dressed in blue jean and blue jean
jackets. Moira wears cowboy boots and a cowboy hãt,
Jack wears a trucker hat, They fit in. peoplè are
Iine dancing, drinkíng beer, cheeríng the meãhanical
buII and rider in the corner. ÀntLeis and saddlery
dangle from the q'alIs.

WÀNDÄ

You won't tell me who put
up the money?

LÀ.WYER

Ànonymity was requested.

t¡JÀNDÄ

So nov¡ what ?

LÀWYER

You're released and are
under the restri ct ions
t ha t we \,r'en t over be f ore .

WÄNDÀ

For how long ?

LÄt4YER

Until the cas6 comes up,
which at this point
means about a year from this July

WÀNDÄ

No, serì.ously.

MOIRÄ

Have you ever thought $/hat
it would be like to be normaL?

JACK

Yeah, It scares me. But really,
are we that weird?

MOIRA.



How do these people get this way?

JÃCK

Is this normaL? Look around you.

Moira scans the bar.

MOTRÀ

I see v¡hat you mean.
WeII. let's dance with these
freaky cowpokes then.

She stands and leads Jack onto the dance floor. They
clasp each other and begin to hop about to the banjo,
fiddle and J.iquor-jug hoots. They fit right in. Soon
the song ends and a ballad begins,

MOIRÄ

So that \easn't so bad, ças it?
They waltz, cor+'boy-style for açhile, Moira is really
enjoying herself. SuddenJ-y through the loud twangy
country musLc they hear a familiar tingling. Their
nostrils flare and they took up and around, Through
the bar people are sniffing at the air and shruggiñg.
some \,¡ith their eyes closed savoring, some with
satisfied smiles and a few v¡ith fearful frowns.

JÄCK

That's it I

Jack and Moira move quickJ.y through the dance floor
looking around, sniffing Iike dogs at the breeze.
Moira winces and plugs her nose as she walks past aportly Hoss-type eating chili and drinking beèr.

MOIRÄ

They couldn't smoke it in here,

Jack sni f fs the air.

JACK

It doesn't seem as strong

MOIRÀ

I'Il check outside.



Jack makes his way to the bathroom. He walks in and
starts sniffing. A peeing cowboy looks at him strange,
Jack leaves the bath¡oom.

EXT. BÄR NONE

Pulling on her jacket and hat. Moira walks past the
bounce¡s and starts Ìooking around. She walks around
the corner, Iooks into the shadows. She scans a yard
across the street. Looks out into the Bar None parking
lot. Moira is walking through the parking lot, looking
around. She sees two f j.gures sitting in a pickup
truck. They are laughing. Moira takes out her keys
and walks to the car next to the passenger seat. Íhe
men stÕp laughing so loud. Moira makes a show of
pulling her keys out. stopping, Iooking around. and
then 'noticing' the two men in the truck. She gives
the passenger her most winning smiIe, looks around
making the 'sshhh' gesture, then makes the universal'can f have a toke?' gesture, stilI smiling, The
wi ndory ¡olls down.

MOIRA

Oh. Wow, That smel l s
sooo good, Could I
please, oh please, oh
n I aao-
l/¿vqsv.

DUDE
Why don't you get in?

He opêns the door and Moira scrambles in. Two regular
guys in ball-caps and jeans are srnoking a joint of the
PurpJ.e Skunk.

MOIRÀ

Oh thanks, you guys I

I haven't had a toke
in weeks and that smells
so good,

DUDE

Hey, I'm Darren and that's Troy,

MOTRÀ

Hey, you guys, I'm M-Mary,
well actually Marietta but only
my Mum calls me that.



DÄRREN

Troy, what doês your
call you?

TROY

Moira and Darren dance, calling for a
the bartender, Moira and Darren leave the
embracing. close talking and after a brief
heading to the coat check, Jack drinks

Hey
Mom

Fuck of f I

DÀRREN

Tadpole, f uck! His Mom calls
him tadpole I

Darren bursts into stupid laughter, and Troy, who is
angry, soon follort's,

TROY

You asshole !

Moira laughs as welL

II.TT. BÄR NONE

Jack wandêrs around the bar looking for Moira. Fina1ly
settling in a position v¡here he can watch the doors.
Moira, Troy and Darren soon enter. big grins on their
faces, Moira pÌays bubbly and simple, accepting a bee¡
from Troy when they get to the bar, he¡ arn th¡òwn
around Darren. Jack gets up and walks past the group.
sniffíng and trying to catch Moira's eye, but she
doesn't see him. Darren asks Moira to dance and they
are soon two-stepping, Jack watches.

MOTRÀ

So what are you studying?

DARREN

Managemênt and accounting.

Moi¡a runs he¡ hands over Darrèn's biceps.

MOIRA

Oh, Wovr. I thought you'd
be in phys ed.

Jack wat ches
double from
dance f loor ,

tete-a-tete.



the whiskey then walks to the payphone by the entry.
Moi¡a and Darren are talking to a pissed off lookiñg
Troy, who shrugs and turns from them. Às Moira passes
Jack standing at the payphone. he nods slightly in
return, then hangs up and heads for their car.

EXT. BÀR NOÑE PÀRKTNG LOT

Darren .Leads Moira to a small car. Jack walks to
Moira's car, gets in and starts it, Darren's car
Ieaves. Jack follows.

EXT. NIGHT

Jack follows Darren at å distance, Darrèn drives to
St. James, parking at a house on Valor Road. Darren
and Moira enter the house. Jack parks down the block
and turns the engine off. Jack pulls out å cell-phone.
He dials a number, gets Marcus' answering machine.

JÀG(

Hey. Marcus. This is
Jack and I'm in St. James
doing something
interestÍng. CaIl me at
whatever number this is,
It's your blue cell-
phone. It's twelve thirty
nine.

INT, MOIR.A' S CÀR

Jack sits and freezes in the cold car, Scraping the
windov¡ in front of him to see Darren's house, flis
teeth chatter. Thê car cLock reads L:49, Jack starts
the car, and immediately starts trying to warm his
hands up, He g.lances at tha house. puts the ca¡ in
gear, when a cab pulls up. Jack watches Moira run out
and climb in. He sees Darrên standing at the door.
Jack ducks. The cab pulls away. Darren shuts the door
and Jack follows the cab,

ÏNT. CÄB

Moira is aware that Jack is there as Jack speeds up toget beside the cab.

MOIRÃ



Could you please j ust
pull in at the Seven-
EIeven up there.

EXT. 7-11

Moira waits for the cab to pull away before wal.king up
to her car, Jack waves, talking into a ceII phone,
Moira climbs in.

JACK

OK. I'll see you soon.

He hangs up,

JÀCK

That ças Woody. He's
going to mèet us. I told
hirn v¡hat's going on. So
what ' s happening?

MO]RÄ

I don't think that guy did it.
JACK

OK, Ànd?

MOIRÀ

I don't think there was any
Purple Skunk ín that house,
It wås his parent's place
and it smelt more li_ke
onion soup than superbud.
But he did give me this.

Moira holds out a fat joint.

MOIRÀ

He said that he didn't
have any more, but
honestly he real Ìy didn't
seem like a killer, He
was like, goofy,

JÄCK



But you don't think that
guy did it?

MOIRÄ

No he actually seemed
like a sweet guy, He was
all quiet for his
sleeping foIks.
But when I asked him
about the weird dope, he
seemed overJ.y cf ue l ess
about what it was.
He put on this, this
hockey player voi ce.
'Nah I don't know what it
is, I just like to smoke
it l,

JÄCK

The whole stupid thing
might be an act, We should
l<eep an eye on h im .

EXT. 7-11

Woody's d j-stinctive car pulls up and the window rolls
down, His hair is messy and he looks bleary eyed.

WOODY

So where arê we headed?

JÀCK

738 Valor. It's thê
kid's parent ' s place.

WOODY

So it's the kid?

MOIRÄ

No, I don' t think so.
He didn't seem the type

WOODY

Marcus is busy so I'll
watch tonight,



JACK

How can we get more
information on this guy?

Woody reaches down to the seat beside hj.m. He pults
out a large ì.aptop.

WOODY

Don't \,¡orry about it.
I'11 talk to you tomorrow.
Get some sleep,

EXT. VÀIOR ROÄD

Woody's car is parked down the street from Darren's
house. Woody sits typing on his computèr, The
computêr screen shows various files under the heading
Darren P¡octor, He watches a car drive stov¡ly up the
street, and closes the lap top to shield the reflected
Iight. The car cont inues.

INT. MOIRA'S CÀR

MOIRÄ

I don't feel sleepy at
äIl, This is like, I
feel I'rn a character in
some spy novel ,

JÄCK

Yeah, çeIl- think of what
it all means, Somebody.
maybe not Darren, or
vrhatever his name is,
sornebody out thêre kiLled
Joê. Änd that means that
we should be as careful
as we can about all this
shit.

MOIRÄ

I know. f know, f know,
this night has been big
for me though. When I
Ieft the bar, half of me
was th i nki ng
I was going to my doom.
I had no ídea, But that's



the thing. He really had
this vibe of
.,.he didn't seêm
violent. There were a
few gestures. . .

JÄCK

That might be so, but
viofence is in everyone
all the time, You just
have to know how to
set it of f . We're
nothing but shaved apes.

INT, MOIRA'S ÄPT.

Jack and Moira are pulling off their winter clothes,
exposing their cov¡boy duds. Moira pulls her leather
belt out of her jeans and advances òn ;ack. Jack
catches Moira's arms and a struggle ensues which endswith Moira's shirt ripped open, Jack's sleeve torn andMoira's hands bound behind her with her ov¡n belt.
Moira dramatically slroons as Jack lifts her over his
shou I der ,

EXT, VAIOR ROAD NIGFM

Woody sits in his car with the engine running. He is
wide awake, Extremely alert. as if perhaps, -drug-
induced, The car clock read Si29. ihe first few
flakes begin to fal L
EXT, VÀI,OR ROÄD DÀWN

It is a snowy dawn as Winnipeg wakes and gets to work.
Thê cars crawl in the slippery piles of flakas.
Woody's car wêars a hood of wh j-te, but the front
windshield is clean, and out of this, peers Woody. Hê
uses a telephoto video camera to scan Damen,s house
and sees vrhat_ is probably Därren's father emerge f rornthe house, walk to his sedan, unplug it. get iñ, start
it, get out and start sweeping the ðar frée of snow.
l,loody uses the magnification to study his face.

WOODY

Cornelius Proctor, age
47, associated busi.ness
manager of Rubi con
Electronics, off to
another day of vi ctory.
Yes, that's right, sweep



the snow, you
businessrnan,

INT. MOIRÄ'S ÀPT

Jack and Moira lie tangled in sheets, pillows and
belts. Moira has on her cowboy boots. No spurs. The
telephone ringing causes a drowsy awakening ãs from a
deep sleep. Jack moves first and picks up the phone.

JÄCK

HeIlo?

INT. WOODY'S CÄR

WOODY

Hey man, what's going on?
I'm sti1l sitting out
here . . .

It's tenish and I'm
starting to droop . Okay,
Seê ya thên.

INT. MOIRÀ'S CAR

Jack j.s driving. messy-haired, blearyteyed, sipping a
convenience store coffee, blinking at the snowflakós
that- smash against the windshj.eld. Äs the car gêts to
red light. Jack fishes for a celL phone, pops it open
dials it.

JÄCK

Hey. I'm almost there,
Has anything happened?

WOODY

WelL the old man Left
for work and about three
centimeters of snow fell.

JÄCK

ï meant to ask. is there
a back Lane? I didn't see
one last night when I was
there. but then I got to
thinking,..

WOODY



No, Garage at the side,
I drove around the block
once or twice last nj.ght.
Just to check the area out.

JÄCK

Okay. I'm turning onto
the street now, If you
look in your rear view
mirror . . .

WOODY

Oh, yeah, I see you. So
how long are you guys
going to sit here?

JÀCK

It's just me. Moira was
too trashed . She's going
to call me later. But I
figure I can sit here
till some time this
afternoon. I guess it
depends on rsha t happens.
Have you heard anything
from Marcus?

WOODY

No. So I guess he hasn' t
checked his messages,
Must be busy.

JÀCK

Okay, well give me a call
if you hear anything.

WOODY

I'm going to be sleeping.

JÂCK

e¿¿ rr--- r a.

EXT. DÄY

Woody's car drives away from the snorr'less patch that he
parked in for most of the níght.



ÏNT. MOIRA'S CÀR

Sleepy Jacl< sits in the car looking out at the snowy
neighborhood, He has a blanket across his lap, a thick
toque, a silk scarf and a neck pillow. His eyes droop
closed and the sound of räucous Latin musíc bègins to-
swell He shaì<es his head awake. Àn old ¡nan in a
hogdpd parka wall<s slovrly past the car and gives Jack
and his car a searching glance.

EXT. VÀLOR ROÀD

A man X-country skis dov¡n the side\,¡aIk past Moira,s
snovr' coverêd car.

INT, MOIRÀ'S CÄR

Jack watches Darren emerge from the house, walks to his
truck, gets in and starts j-t. He then gêts out and
starts brushing the snov¡ off. This takås a little
while. Jack starts his car. Nov¡ an older woman
emerges from the house and walks over to her son's
truck, He gets out and helps her over thê s¡rov,, bank.
Together they drive off. Jack follows.

EXT. À STRTP MÀLL

Darren and his mother drive up to Knitting 'N' Things.
They get out and walk in. Jack parks at ã nearby gãs
station, Keeping an èye on the Darren's truck, jaók
gets the key to thê \-¡ashroom, takes a quick visj-t,
then, still- J.ooking for Darren's truck, he buys some
peanuts and a coffee. Jack runs back to Moi¡a's carjust as Darren and his Mum emergê with bags of fabric
and wool ,

ÏNT. MOIRÀ'S CAR

Jack is starting the car when the cell phone rings. He
answers it as he pilots the car after Därrên who is
driving his truck away.

JÀCK

YaI Io ?

MOIRÀ

Howdy Partner.

JACK



So, I'm driv j.ng around
following Truck-boy
who's driving his Mum
shopping, drinking
pukey co f fee, while you
luxuriate in a wa¡m
soft bed I

MOIRÄ

Why didn't you \^¡ake mè up !

JÀCK

You didn't vrant to wake
up, you dirty. , .

MOTRÀ

So what ' s happening?

JÄCK

Nothing, so far.
Woody's gonê home to crash.
and Marcus hasn't returned our
nessages. So l'm just going to
follor+ these nerds around all day.

MOIRÀ

Should f come down thera?

JÄCK

I don' t knoir¡ where I'm going to be

MOÏRÀ

Yeah, that's truê, t,lell,
give me a call if
anything happens, okay?

JÀCK

Well, we just turnêd in
to the Fanily Barn Foods
Änd the parking lot is full.

MOIRÀ

See ya, Tex.



Jack parks. He rpatches Darren and his nother get a
shopping cart and go into thê store. He sips ñis
coffee and eyes the joint that is sitting on the
ashtray,

EXT. PÀRKING LOT

A long high view of the parkj.ng lot, showing the ugly
conformity of the automobj.les, fLakes drifting pasl the
camera. One car has its window open. and from it a
purplish light emits. Jack is gazing in wonder at the
falling flakes when he notices Darrên and his mother
and their cart fulL of food. Jack starts his engine,

EXT. VALOR ROÀD

Jack is watching Darrên carrying bags of groceries in
from his truck to thê Proctor House. When he finishes
the -Iast bag he calLs something into the house then
shuts the door and walks quickly to his truck. gets in
and drives away. Jack follows.

EXT. DOWNTOgJN

Darren without his mother drives fast and Jack
struggles to keep up without looking too obvious, The
traffic moves slow.Iy through the fresh snov. Àt
Broadway and Sherbrook Jack \,¿atches two kids in parkas
grab hold of the bus fende¡ and bumpershine down the
road, He looks on fondly as he drives past, keeping
Darren's truck in sight, He follows Darren down
Wellington Crescent into the Corydon area.

INT. MOIRÄ'S CÀR

Jack quickly parks and scrarnbles to keep Darren in
sight. Darren walks quickly and heads to an Italian
Cafe. Jack reaches into his pocket, pulls out a toquê,
and pulls it on, He also grabs some \,r'ire-rim glasses
and puts them on his face, Then he walks Ínto the
cafe.

INT. CÀFE

Darren is standing at the bar getting a fashionable
coffee. Jack stands by the door reading the band
advertisements, roommates wanted, etc. He then r+alks
up and stands in line behind Darren. Jack studies the
back of his neck. His fists clench unconsciously.

ÏNT. CÄFE

Jack has grabbed a newspaper and is sitting dorr¡n where
he can see the table that Darren has sat down at. A



Iarge bald nan sits at the table. Jack sugars his
coffee, opens the nowspaper and mimes reading it too,
but his eyes rarely leave the bald man and Dãrren. The
bald man seems impatient and Darren seems deferential ,

The bald man rises suddenly and Darren gestures at hj-s
half-empty fashionable coffee, but the bald man rolls
his neck and walks out. Darren folloçs. Jack is at
the door when he bumps literally into Sharon paine, the
tattooed girl.

SHÄRON

Jack? ls that you? What
the hell?

JÄCK

Listen, Sharon, I actually
can' t talk rj.ght now.

SFIÀRON

I didn't know you \,¿ere
still in town. Hey what
are you doing now?

JACK

Listen. I got tó go.

Jack cranes his neck to see past Sharon,
past her down the street.
EXT. CORYDON

Jack Looks around and sees Darren getting
passenger side of a small European car.
over to Moira's car and gets in, A short
Darren gets out and walks to his trucl<,

INT. MOIRÀ'S CÀR

Jack is talking on the cell.

JACK

I don't knor+ what to do
butlthinklshouLd
follow the bald buy.
Yoah I think Darren just
got something. I don' t
know, I'1I give you a
call.

then dashes

into the
Jack walks
i.¡hile later



Jack watches the smaller cår puII away and drive south.
He follows it.
INT, MOTRÀ'S ÄPT

Moira sits at a table looking at the phone. She looks
at the clock. Then she dials a number. She listens to
the phone ring and then Woody's voice come on the line:
his answeríng machine,

MOIRÄ

Damn it I

She looks around, thinl<s, and then tries another
number.

EXT. WINNIPEG

Jack follor+s the smalL car south out of River Heights
into thd new and ugly suburbs of the treeless prairie.
ÏNT. MOIRÀ.'S CÄR

Jack is pressing a button on the phone as he drives
along and the phone dies,

JACK

Fuck !

Äs he drives aJ.ong he grabs up the car lighter
electronic recharger device and plugs it into the
phone. Às he looks up he sees that the J.ight has
turned red and that the other car has made it through
the intersection.

JÀCK

Fuck !

Jack looks around and sees that there aren't any cars
coming, The road is clear. He looks at the receding
sports car that he v¡as following. then looks in the
rear view nirror. Clear.

EXT. DÄY

Moira's car rolls through the red light in pursuit of
the small sports car, which is in the process of
turning off of Waverley into a new suburb. Jack floors
it to catch up.

EXT, DÀY SUBURB



Ä street hockey game is all action as parka'd children
chåse thÞ tennis ball. They all look up and call out.

CHILDRÏN

Car !

Sullen young goalies push their hockey nets rninimally
to the side. sneering at the bald driver. Onê of the
young players flips a snow scrap at the tires, scoring
a goal. Ä little girl gobs onto a lamppost and watches
it f reeze. The car passes and the kid r,,,h o picked up
the ball to take it out of play holds it alòft.

KID

Face of f !

The players assemble. The goals are slid back into the
proper positions. The little girl gobs on the larnppost
again to watch it freeze.

KID

Car I

The pJ.ayers let out a groan and trudge again to the
snoç¡ bank sides. The goalies do an even rnore minirnal
effort to clear space for the passing vehicle. The
Iittle girl hawks a J.ugie which splats against Jacks
wi ndow .

INT. MOIRÄ'S CAR

Jack looks ahead and sees the small car driving to the
very newest. most treeless street in the new suburb
where they are still constructing houses, Jack looks
around fo¡ some kind of cover but the neighborhood is
basically a huge field of snow wÍth two evenly spaced
rows of box dwellings. There are no cars parked on the
streets. Huge yellow construction equipment is parked
in the distance.

EXT. EVENING SUBURB

The car pulls into a driveway of a ner+ house, The
garage opens and the car drives in. Jack drives by as
the garage Ís closing,

INT. MOIRÀ'S CÀR

Jack drives to the end of the road, then parlcs the car
but Leaves it running, He grabs the phone but it is



not yêt ready to call, He sighs and settles back and
watches the e¡inter night descend. the drifting fLakes
catching the dying light.
INT, SUBURBÄN HOUSE

Ugly curtains are drav¡n back in a darkened room to show
Moira's car parked down the street.
EXT. DOWNTOWN ÀIBERT STREET Ì'!'JILIGFIT

À cab pulls up to the side of the street and Moira gets
out, pays the cabby, and walks up to an old office
building and goes inside.

INT, DOORWÄY

Moira walks up to the door and l<nocks loudly. She
looks around and sees a tiny glass bead set in the
wall. She waves to it.

MOIRA

Open up! It's mel Woody!

Moira knocks agaín, hears some grumbling, and then the
door opens and Woody stands there in a robe, his hair
messy. pawing his eyes.

MO]RÀ

Jack hasn' t phoned and
he' s been gone aJ. J. day.

WOODY

What? Huh? Rea I ly?

They go into the apartment,

WOODY

Sorry, I'm still a bit groggy.
So Jack was following the Ì<Íd?

MOIRÀ

No, he said he r+as
following some ba ld guy
that the kid met up with.

WOODY



Okay. I'm going to check
my messages. Do you want
some cof fee?

Woody walks over and flips a fev¡ e.Iectrical switches.
The hiss of an electricaÌ espresso machine, the whine
of a bean grinder and various other humming sounds
create a strangê rnusi c .

MOIRÀ

Is that phone of yours
reliable? You did
something to it didn ' t
you ?

l¡JOODY

Yeah. T altered it
around a bit . lt's easy.

MÄRCUS (RECORDING)

Hey man. I'm back in
town. Give me a caLl as
sÕon as you get this.

t4oody and Moira exchange glances and he walks to the
counter and picks up and dials a phone.

EXT. SUBURB NIGHT

Moira's car has crept closer to the bald man's house.

INT. MOIRÀ'S CÄR

Jack is sitting and looking at the phone in his hand,
when suddenly j.t lights up and makes a beeping sound.
He smifes in victory, then noticês the head_Iights of
the car pulling up behind him, He Ìooks in tñe rear
víew nirror and sees that it is a poJ.ice car and that
an officer is getting out. Jack slips the phone into
hÍs coat pocket. The officer walks up to the car,
Jack unrolls the window.

Officer (same voice as Mysterious Observer #1 )

Hello. How are you doing
this evening, si r?

JÀCK

Umm. Fine. Was I speêding?



OFFICER

Heh heh. No. I don't
think so, Could I see
your license and
registration please sir.

JÀCK

What ' s this about?

OFFÏCER

Could I sêe you license
and registration please
sir. .

Jack fishes for his identification papers.

JÀCK

Äctually it's not my car sir.
He hands the of f i.cer a I i cense .

OFFICER

Kind of a long way from
home aren' t you. David?

JA,CK

Well. v¡hat do you mean?

OFFTCER

I mêan what are you doing
in this neighborhood?

JACK

WelI, I was just, uh.
I'vè been out of toÌrn for
a few years and the city
has grown a lot and I ,*as
j ust driving around
looking . . .

OFFICER

Because v¡e've had a lot
of reports from the
construction companies of
vanda I i s¡n and theft. What



do you do right now?
What's your j ob?

JÀCK

l,lhat does that have to do. . .

OFFTCER

I meån why are you parked
here in the dark on a
streêt where nobody
I ives ?

JACK

It's not illegal ,

OFFICER

WelI you don't ¡nind if I
search your car do you?
If I find any lock-
cutters or crow-bars , . .

JACK

WeIl actua1J.y I do mj.nd.

The officer signals to the other officer in the car
then leans in close,

OFFICER

14håt's wrong faggot ?
Àfraid I'm going to find
your butt plug collection?

JACK

No. I'm just. I didn't
do anythJ-ng.

OFFICER

Then what's the big deal?

Jack shrugs.

OFFICER

Just get out of the car,



Jack gets out of the car as the second officer walks
up. He cracks his neck side ways and stands in Jack's
way, J.ooking down at him, The first officer gets in
Moira's car and starts looking around. Às he sits
there he hears a slight tingling, his nostrils flair
and he is sniffing. He leans dov¡n to the ashtray. He
turns off the interior light and looks around the
neighborhood for other cars. He then gets out of
Moira's car.

OFFICER #1

Lieutenant. Call in a 264.
Tell them we'lL be aishile.
Mr, Murray, we're going to have
to ask you some questions.

The second officer goes to the squad car and gets on
the radi.o.

OFFICER #1

Let's just get you in the
back of the squad car,
You don't mind if I just
make a quick weapons
che ck ?

JÄCK

Listen. this doesn't seem right.
I haven't even done anything,

Officer Õne moves quickly in on Jack h'ho is backíng
around Moira's car. Jack is a bit quicker and stays
out of his reach. Officer two is jumping out of the
car when Jack turns and runs down the empty snorvy road.
His hand goes into his coat pocket. The oÍficer
sprints in pursuit,

OFFICER #1,

Freeze! Hold it right therê |

OFFICER #2

Stop right there. you son
of a bitch !

Jack's hand grasps the 1Ít-up phone as he runs and he
strains to press a button with his thumb. Looking back
he sees both officers have their pistols drawn, jack
runs wildly through the snos¡ until suddenly a huge



figure looms in front of himt the bald rnan swinging
shotgun butt Like a club, Darkness.

INT. WOODY'S ÄPARTI,{ENT

Moira is sitting on a couch sipping coffee white Woody
is pulling on boots.

WOODY

He should be here in five
ninutès. Did you, . .

Woody is interrupted by Moira's cel1 phone
loudly and strangely. Moira digs into her
and pu1Ìs out the phone.

MOIRA

It's the alarml

Woody runs over to a computer bank,

ringing
coat pocket

hrooDY

Don't answêr itl Press
the nine button I

Woody pJ-ays the computer keyboard like Glenn Gould on
an amphetamine jag, muttering to himself. Moira holds
the phone carefully like j.t might explode, She
presses the nine button. Ä screen tights up and a map
of l{innipeg illuminates and in the southern quadrant
there is a faint blip which fades.

WOODY

Come on, you filthy
rnachine ! More power I

More power I

Woody jumps out of his chair and runs to an iron
computer wj.th foreign antennae and strangê dishes
sprouting and dangling from j-t's exterior. À series of
massive electrical cables sprout from its head. \4oody
twirls dials and punches buttons, stepping on a pedat
and pulling a lever, The massive metal. box groans like
a tortured god, Electricity crackles and Woody's hair
begins to rise of its own accord. He throws a stritch.
The room is plunged into darkness and silence. Woody
stands glowing with static, a frightful look on his
f ace. Then suddenly there is a groan and the lights
pop on and a small red blip is visible on the
illuminated screen of Winnipeg. Moira and Woody stare



at.it. Woody is starting for it r*hen there is a bling
and the elevator door opens. Marcus Molotov steps inio
the roorn.

INT.

Jack is taped to a chair, hands cuffed behind him.
Blood is smeared over his nose and mouth. The room is
blank and enpty of cârpet, paint or decor. He opens
his eyes slowly. He sees boots.

OFFICER #1

So you wanna tell us why you ran?

Jack spits some clotted blood out of his mouth. A hand
slaps the back of his head.

OFFÏCER #2

Heyl He's talkj.ng to
you. mother fucker I

JÄCK

I don' t know I

A hand grabs his hair,

OFFICER #2

That is not a viable ans\4¡er.
Here's the way this goes:
We ask a question.
You ans$'êr it.
Do you understand?

He uses Jack's hair to make him nod. Officer One kic]<s
Jack in the shin,

OFFICER #2

And here's sonething else.
I'm not playing good cop,
Änd he's not pJ.aying good cop.
Today it's all bad cop. . .

BÀLD MÀN

If you guys gêt bored,
I v¡ould love to gêt my chance
on this little faggot.
FoJ.lowì-ng me around like some-



OFFICER #2

So what the fuck \,¡ere you
doing out there? |

Àns\.¡er mð, you piece of
shit !

JÄCK

My girl friend said that
bald guy was fucking with
her, so I was going to
kick his ass,

BÄLD MAN

That is total fucking bullshì.t I

He punches Jack. Officer Two tears out a hank of hair.
OFFICER #1

Hey, fuck face I

That license you gave mê
was fake! I want to know
who you are and where the
fuck you are from, or I
r¿ill burn you alive, Hey
Kevin \,,rhy don' t you get
the blow torch from the
work shed, we'll see what
this fucking faggot
knows .

JÄ,CK

HonestIy, I think there's
been some kind of mistake,

Of f j.cer Two shakes Jacks head by the haír, spits in his
face and is preparing to clock him good r,¡hen Officer
One rêstrains his arm,

OFFICER #2

You mother f ucki ng
cocksucking piece of
shit. . .

JÄCK

Hey. You' re start ing to
hurt my feelings.
Words can hurt, you know.



The officers freeze, Their violent passion drops off
and is replaced by a quickening cold that frosts their
faces. The BaId man r¡a]ks into the room with a
blowtorch.

BÄLD MAN

Look, We found the purpJ.e dope
in his car or the girl's car,
He's got to be connected,
or she does. One of them v¡i]I talk.
In any casê wê don't have
much choice about what to do
with thj-s guy.

JÀCI(

She doesn' t knov¡ anything
about it I

B,ÀLD MÀN

She might or she might
not but you do.

The bald man swings the torch quickly at Jack's head
and the hair above his ear catches fire and f i-zzes.
Officer Two slaps the fire out.

OFFICER #1

Hey don't fuck him up too badly
or we'11 have to shave him
before we dunp him.
I bet you'd Like to shave him,
Kevin, wouldn't you?

BÀLD MÀN

Fuck of f .

OFFICER #2

So listen fuckface,
why were you folJ.owing Kevin?

JACK

My girl friend got some
dope off of him,, .drove
her crazy. . .



BÀLD MÀN

Who's your girl friend?

JÀCK

Susan . , , Chavez

BÄLD MÀN

That is fuckÍng bullshit ì

I never sell to anybody I
don't know, and I don't
know no Susan Chavêz .

JÄCK

WeIl she knows you.

BÀl.D MÀN

Bullshit.

OFFICER #1

ï've seen you sornewhere before,
Where have I seen this guy?

Officer One takes Officer Two aside and whispers in his
sar as the bald nan threatens and toys with Jack using
the bLowtorch.

OFFÏCER #1

I think this guy might
have been at the funeral

OFFICER #2

He's got fake ID, Fake glasses,
Ànd that weird dope.

OFFICER #1

Maybe one of us should go
upstairs and keep an êyê out.

OFFICER #2

I'm going to stay right here
and l'm going to get to
the fucking bottom of
this.



He clenches his fists and turns back to Jack.

INT. UNFURNISHED KITCHEN

Officer One sits at a kitchen table with some items on
ít. They appear to be Jack's personal property. taken
from him \,¿hen he was captured. From downstairè muffled
yelling and thumping can be heard. Officer One is
looking at Jåck's ID, then puts it dovrn to pick up the
keys. He exarnines these carefully. Hê opens a pãckage
o f rol}ing papêrs and looks inside, unscre\,irs a pen .

Nothing. He then picks up the cell phone and oþens it.
This causes his eyebrows to arch. The number pãd goes
up to thirteèn, there is a'log on' button and three
Japanese characters. Officer One puts it to his ea¡,
Nothíng. The thumps downstairs pick up in tempo and
the yelling inc¡eases and Officer One smiLes and shakes
his head, Then suddenly the phone in his hand rings.
EXT. NIGHT

Woody holds a telephone and is looking in through a
r+indow at Officer One who is sitting in the kit¿hen.
He looks over at Moira who kneels in a snow bank
looking in a half buried basement v¿indow. She turns to
him with a horrified face, Woody signals to Marcus rr'ho
stands at the back French windor¡.

INT. KITCHEN

Officer One is holding the phone, debating whether to
answer it or not. He stands and v¡alks to the top of
the stairs.

OFFICER #1

Hêy! Hold up down there I

We got something !

TNT. LIVING ROOM

The French windows shatter and shards fly inwards as an
iron shovel crashes through. Marcus Molotov follows at
a charge. officer One grabs at his hoLster, but Marcus
is too fast and tackle crunches hin into the wall.
They struggle,

INT, B.ASEMENT

Officer tvro has broken the chair that Jack is taped to,
and Jack lies bJ-oody in the shards. The bald rnan has
set the torch down and has been s¡noking and enjoyj.ng
the show. They both hear the commotion upstaiis,
Officer Two grabs out his pistol .



He then runs
at Ja ck,

OFFICER #2

Watch him.

for the stairs, The bald nan looks doq'n

BÄLD MÀN

Don' t you fucking move.

INT. KITCHEN

Marcus repeatedly punches Officer One in the face to
gruesome effect. He crouches over hirn. his arms
working like pistons. Three pistol shots ring out and
Marcus goes sprawling, having been shot in the back by
Officer Two who has come up the stairs. Officer Tr+o
cop-walks up to the scene and stares down at Marcus and
the bloody Officer One, À shovel hits him in the head.
Officer Two gurgles. shakes and dances. his pistol
dropping. Woody holds the snov¡blade,

ÏNT. BÀSEMENT

The bald man has heard the gunshots. He is at the
bottom of the stairs, trying to decide r+hether to gÕ up
or not.

BÀLD MÀN

Jason ?

INT. KITCHEN

Officer TWo lies on the ground with froth burbling out
of his mouth.

INT BÄSEMENT

BÀLD MÀN

Char I es ?

]NT. KITCHEN

Officer One lies on his back. his face a mask of blood.
À woman's hands pick up a pístoJ.. Woody crouches
silently over Marcus.

INT. BÄSEMENT



The bald man looks from the stairs back tov,'ards a sound
behind him, Jack has struggled to his knees and is
smiling through his veil of gore, This enrages the
bal-d man and he picks up the torch and startã for Jack,
Ä shot rings out and the bald man stops. The torch
falls. The baLd rnan turns and sees Moira on the
stairs. He makes a ghastly face then slumps. Moira
rushes ovêr to Jack to help hj-m.

INT. LIVING ROOM

Woody has turned Marcus over and has pulled back a hand
full of blood. His face breaks as he checks for signsof li fe.

WOODY

Oh, come on man. you
can't be deadl Come on!

Marcus's eyes b.l-ink and he coughs into life.
MARCUS

Vest. Ribs.

Woody hears â groan from Officer one, He goes over and
roughly cuffs him. He looks åt Officer Two r¡ho is
bleeding fron the forehead. decides he's fine, then
listens at the stairs.

WOODY

Moira?

MOIRÂ,

Bring the handcuff keys down.

INT. BÀSElvlENT

Kevin Snyder. the bald man, Iies sprawled, dead. Moira
cradles Jack, r+ho coughs blood bubbles from his
shattered lips, Woody walks down carryíng the cuff
key,

WOODY

Are you Okay? Jesus !

Moira and Woody free Jack from hj.s bonds, He vrinces.

JÀCK



Thanks. what took you guys?

Moira cradles Jack's head and kisses the bi-ood out of
his eyes .

JÄCK

Äre we in that house I
was \,rat ch ing ?

WOODY

Yeah. Her car is in the
garage. Next to their
cop cär.

JACK

Nobody l.ives on this street.
WMDY

Well that might buy us some time.
What the hell happened here?
Who are those cops?

JÄCK

Let's get out of here first,
INT. KÏTCHEN

Moira helping Jack and Woody come up the staj.rs to see
a white faced Marcus trying to sit up. Woody rushes to
his side,

WOODY

Lie down.

MARCUS

You don't lool< good, Woody.

WOODY

Don't worry about it. We've got
to get you to a doctor. You're hurt
bad.

MARCUS

Vest was made for a midget.
I shouLd give it to Todd.



WOODY

Don',t talk.
JÀCK

Marcus, thank you,

MOIRÀ

Heyl DÕ you smelJ. something?

There is a slight tingling sound.

INT. BEDROOM

The door opens and Moira and t4oody stare in ar+e at the
half ton of bundled Purpte Skunk, Jack limps in after
them. The three remain silent.
EXT. NIGHT

Marcus's black van is parked in the drj.ve way, the back
doors thrown open, and Jack sits stuffíng a iag into a
40 0z rum bottle filled with amber liquid, Marcus lies
in the back of the van, The t\,¿o of ficers are bound and
gagged and stuffed in a corner with Moira pointing a
pistol at them. Woody is sJ-tting in the driver's seat
preparing a syringe. Moira's car is parked next to the
black van. The snow j.s still falling heavily.

MÀRCUS

Which one shot mê?

WOODY

This one.

So saying, Woody plunges the needle into Office¡ Two's
arm. He gives him half the dose then gives Officer One
the rest .

[^IOODY

They won't bug us for awhile,

JÄCK

Marcus, are you sure about this?

MÄRCUS



Yeah .

Marcus looks at Woody who nods. Jack grabs two molotov
cocktails and limps into the house, He r¡alks to the
bedroom where the purple skunk sits, lights the molotov
ancl spikes it into the floor at its base. Flames
spread. He walks to the top of the basement stairs
looks down to sêe Kevin's feet. The second molotov
strikes there. Jack walks from the house.

EXT, WTNTER PREDAWN

A black van and a small red car drive across the frozen
snows, In the distance behind them a ball of fire
roars where once there v¡as a house.

EXT. ST. BONIFÄCE INDUSTRIÄL PÀRK

Marcus's van and Moira's car drive into a warehouse
whose loading bay doors have swung electrically open.
Todd and an Àfrican wearing surgical scrubs and añ
operating mask and cap wait by a stretcher. The
vehicles stop and Marcus J.s helped out,

MARCUS

Didn't think a Biker could
own his own hospital?

JÄCK

Who is this guy?

MÄRCUS

They wouldn't give him his license.
Battlefield surgeon wí th
twenty years experience.
Hey Mugabe I

SURGEON

Good morning Marcus.
Would you help me put him
on the stretcher?

Ma¡cus groans as he's shifted. Todd helps the surgeon
push Marcus of f ,

JÄCK

What are we going to do
about them?



Jack gestures towards the van.

WMDY

They'11 keep. I think you should
see the surgeon next.
Then you me and Moira should
have a drink. you,re a mess.

JACK

Moi¡a shot that guy.

t400DY

I know.

JACK

She hasn' t really said
anything sÍnce. Do you
think that bald guy
ki. 1 1ed Joe ?

WOODY

I don't know who did it,..

INT. VÄN

Moira sj-ts holding the pistol in her hands and staringat the bound cops,

INT. WÀREHOUSE

The surgeon comes out of a door wearing a bloody apron

SURGEON

Okay who's next ?

WOODY

How is he?

SURGEON

He'11 live. He is Okay.
Very strong,

Jack stands and limps towards the surgery door,



INT. WHITE ROOM

Marcus' eyes opên and he is lying in bed wrapped in
bandages. Jack lies on a bed next to him, bààdaged
differently, Jack has a phone next to him.

MÀRCUS

What's go j.ng on?

JACK

Wèl1, it stopped snowing.
You'vê been asleep for
twel-ve hours and the shit
is starting to hit the
fan , Woody has been
researching the cops and
Moira stilL hasn't said
anything,

MÄRCUS

Do we still got those cops?

JACK

Yeah .

MARCUS

Good .

INT. VÀN

Moira sits staring at the two tied up cops, who've
shifted themselves into upright positionÀ. Officer Two
is crying. Officer One looks dazed, Both are gagged.
Moira's face is the mask of Death,

INT. I'ÍEDICAL ROOM

The Nigerian doctor runs into the roorn where Marcus and
Jack are lying.

SI.JRGEON

Çuickly, you've got to do
something I Your friend is
acting very badl She is
Àcting crazy! Qui ckly I

Come ! Come I



Äs Marcus sits up he winces and falls back, Jack rolls
from his bed and follows the docto¡ at a trot,
INT. OPERA.TING ROTM

Moira has Officer Two strapped down to a table. His
face has fresh contusions.

OFFICER #2

H6Ip ! Get her off mel
Help me !

MOIRÄ

TeLI theml TeIl them
what you said to mel TelI
theml Or I'11 do itl I
don ' t care

JACK

Moira, what the fuck?

MOIRÀ

Tel1 himl

OFFÏCER S2

He, we, the other, my
partner was the olle vrho
stabbed the guy. your
friend. I didn't
do it, I tried to stop
him...

MOIRÀ

And what about the guy
out in Matlock?

OFF]CER ,#2

He was the guy who found
the grow op. He broke in.
but sar+ ¡¿hat it was and
bolted. We picked him up
later that night and he
told us about the dope
farm.

JÀCK



But why didn't you just
arrêst Joe?

Officer Two breaks down and starts whimpering. Moira
Iooks at Jack, The doctor ]ooks dov¡n añd shãkes his
head ,

INT. WAREHOUSE

Woody's classic car drives in through the doors, stops
and he gets out carrying a briefcase.

INT. IVÍEDICÀL ROOM

Woody, Marcus, Moira and Jack are all si.tting around.
There is a bottle of brandy and snifters,

MARCUS

H6 won't say anything.
They'd milk him, then deport
him and he knows it.
He's a good guy,

JÀCK

So then what do we do?

MÄRCUS

Well. we know we can't let them go.

WOODY

That ' s not necessarily true.
We have so much evidence
That so¡nebody would have to
take it into account.
Maybe we could just dump them
with the evidence at-

MÀRCUS

Where? The poJ.ice station?

WOODY

How about the RÛMP?

MÃRCUS

Same shit. di f ferent pile.
JÄCK



Everybody

Yeah. I don't really trust
any of those guys,
We have to do this ourselves,
But then what does that leave us?

MÀRCUS

Tv¡o bodies to get rid of.

WOODY

They're stilL alive. Marcus,
Ànd I don't l<now if-

MÀRCUS

They kilÌed Joe.

WOODY

That doesn't give us the right...
Okay, but I don't think I could...

MÄRCUS

They fucking stabbed him
with a knife, Woody.

WOODY

I know! I know what they
did ! They killed Joe,
they almost killed you
and they were going to
ki 1I Jackl I know!
But I just can't. I'm
not usêd to thís! I
can'tl I don't!

MOIRÄ

Well Woody, you don't have to come.

looks at Moira.

JÀCK

The TV has been p_Iaying up the fire
But they haven't even mentioned
these guys as missing.

WOODY



They're going to be
looking for them big
time, Ànd if they have
anything like the search
tech that I have, we
should act quickly. But
I stil"L

JÄCK

Dammit, Woody, You don' t
have to do anything you
don' t think you can
handle. I don' t want
you to go fucl<ing crazy,
I know you'd never spi1l.
So just step back and
we'll take care of it.

WOODY

I don't think Marcus can
help either.

MOIRÄ

We don't need him.

JACK

So hovr do we get them out
of to\,¡n? I'd hate to get
check stopped somewhere
out on the perineter, Ànd
where do we take them?

MARCUS

Woody come here.

Woody waLks over to Marcus who whispers in his ear.

MÀRCUS

The cave?

Woody thinks for awhile. Jack has gone over to stand
near Moira, but she is distant.
EXT. EVENING

Än exquisite saffron sunset is being slowly squished by
a northern front. which is roJ.ling in Õvêr the nj_ght.
Snow begins to tumble from the skies,



EXT, NÏGI-IT

Snow is falling. Tvro snov¡mobiles draggì.ng sleds are
driving down the frozen river heading north out of
Winnipeg. Bound to each of the sLeds are blanket-
covered objects. Neither of the snoçmobiles are using
their lights. Às the Kildonans fal-I behind the
flashing red lights of emergency authority become
visible along the North Perimeter bridge where there is
a line of police cars stopping and searching traffic.
The snor+mobiles leave the r j.verbed and make their way
slowly through the riverbank forests, thên go under lhe
bridge. They drive off north into the falling snows,

EXT. NIGFIT

À sign illuminated by a single light butb, gathers snow
as t'h'o snor.¡mobiles ro11 into the illumination circle,
The sign reads Welcome to Selkirk, One of the drivers
points off and they both drive slowly into the dark.
One of the sleds can be seen rocking back and forth, as
if the figure bound there was struggling.
EXT, N]GHT

Ttvo snowmobiles whip along at high speeds ovêr the
sno\^/s. Near thern a stretch of open watêr can be seen,
dark against thè white snow,

EXT. NIGHT

The snowmobiles have left the river and are driving out
over the lake. The snow is lessening, They cÒme to a
halt on a white promontory. dark stretches of open
eatêr far in the distance, lit by the gibbous moon,
The snow-mobilers look around, spot something, then
drive of f .

EXT. NIGHT

Two snowmobiles come to a halt about thirty metres from
the edge of the ice near an ice fisherman's shack. The
engines are turned off and the silence of the winter
night sets in. Then there is some muffled screaming
from the sleds. The two drivers. their faces coveréd
by belaclavas, stretch then walk towards the ice
fisherman's shack. Às they walk they hear the ice
cracking along the rj.ver. They watk up to the shack,
push the door open. It is a simpJ-e rudimentary affair.
À, bench, a brazier and a hole. One of the snowmobilers
produces a flashlight and looks around. They both
examine the hole.



Both drivers leave the shack and walk back toq'ards the
sleds. The crackinq of ice can be heard, They walk up
to one of the sleds, untie it and drag it tor+aids the'
shack, The sled struggles. They reach the shed and
one of the figures cuts the ropes. Immediately the
bound figure surges forward, but is quickly falten upon
and pinned. Both drivers sit upon the struggling
figure facing tor+ards each other.

JÀCK

OK. I got him. co get it.
The other figure r+alks back to the snowmobile and
retrieves something heavy, They note that the second
sled has flipped on its side and is wriggling but
appêars secure. The sound of cracking ice echoes off
acÌoss the lake,

INT. SHED

Moira helps Jack tie the heavy carpentry vice to
Officer Two's ankle. They give each other a nod, then
suddenly start wrestling OffÍcer T\4'o towards the hole
in the ice. He fights but has no chance and soon
slides through the icy portal into death. Jack and
Moira look down into the dark hole. The shed creaks
and they look around.

EXT. NIGHT

Jack and Moira v¡aLk from the shack back towards the
other sled. Jack grabs another heavy iron piece of
equipment and throws it on the sled. The grab it and
drag it towards the shed. Muffled high-pitched
screaming can be heard. Àcross the river a huge chunk
of snow-Iaden ice crashes from the shore into the
water.

INT, SHED

Jack and Moira rnanhandle Officer One into the shack,
ti9 the weight to hj.s ankle, then pull the mask and gag
off hi.s head, He looks around in horror.

JÄCK

Hey Bad Cop, You killed
my best friend.

Officer One looks at the hole. then quickly looks at
Moira, his eyes pleading.

MOIRÃ



You murdered love,

And with that Jack and Moira stuff the officer down the
hole. It is not prêtty. They faII back, panting \,/ith
the effort as the bound figure worms around beneath
them. Moira points the fLashlight j.nto the hole and
they seê that the watèr is only about ten feet deep and
that both of ficers are staring up at them \.iith gha;tly
looks on their faces, The whole shed creaks. Moira -

recoils from the sight. Jack grabs the flashlight and
plays it onto the face of Officer One who is yelling
his final bubbles, There is a much Louder cracking
sound of ice. Jack watches Officer One slowly slide
from his view. Jack looks up at Moira who is poised as
if listening. Jack looks down for the Officers again,
but they are gone. Jack junps up and runs from the
shed with Moj.ra right behind.

EXT. NIGHT

A large section of ice has broken free from the shore
and is slo$'Iy drifting off. On it is a small r+ooden
shack. Nearby are two snowmobiles parked. Two figures
can be seen looking around at the edges of the ice.
New snow begins to fall,



Overview

This text. The Purpl-e Skunk, is in the form of a
screenplay in t'he film noir detective tradition. It is an
examination of the conflict between soft-boiled suburban
culture and hard-boiled urban alienatíon and the border
between these regions. The inwestigation ponders the gap
between the illusion of justice and the naked facts of
punishment and crime, and travefs across this space,
exploring characters who have become lost in this woid, and
following them as they attempt to find theír way out.

These detectives are agents of deconstruction, taking
apart the existing f ictj-onal narrat.íve in order to find a
!ruÈh. Like Edgar Al-l-an Poe's detective Dupin, they rely on
basic facts combined with an informed intuition Poe cal-led
ratíocination. Simílar to careful readers of lit.erature,
they seek to read bet.ween the l-ines. In hís semj-nar on The
Purl-oined Letter, rTacques L.,acan examines Poe's classic and
theorizes that the missing letter is a -phal1ic signifier'
which, when 1ost, threatens al-l- of France. Each character
in this story has a different stake in lhe retrievaf of the
letter, Eheír identities at risk. Similarly, the Purple
Skunk is a symbolic icon t'o lhe various characters that
search for it. To Marcus Molotov the loss of the purpl-e
Skunk Ís matería11y insignificant except that it represents
a link to his best friendrs murderer. lrloody Rogers sees his
l-if e's work, a biologícal opus, stolen a\4ray. To Moíra We1ls
the missing slrmbolic j-con becomes a hat.ed symbol of greed
that has desEroyed her lower. ,Jack Selkirk l-ooks beyond the
Purple Skunk and his dead friend to an ideal of justice t.hat
surpasses that which society offers. To t.he kil1ers. the
Purple Skunk ís a gateway to materíaf comfort. The purple
Skunk is -t.he stuff that dreams are made of', many things to
many people. Its vafue is consistent but its meaníng is
divergent .

One of t.he challenges of writing a screenpfay j-s to
províde a skefelon for the film makers to interpret and
build upon, giving the scenes sínews, transforming the words
inlo moving images. This practice parallets the detectives 'activities as they ffesh out and link up the true story from
the bare bone facls that they dig up. The Purple Skunk,
t.hen, becomes the key to resurrecting the dead friend, to
transforming hím from frozen meat into a living memory.
Conversely. the Purple Skunk ís afso the agent. by which the
dead friend's spirit can be laid to rest, the ghost of his
murder being appeased through a balancing of the scales of
j ustice .

Because The Purple Skunk is an examinat.ion of human
nature confronted by injustice, it is appropriate that the
text also examines and challenges t.he very nature of just.ice
and the lega1 sysE.em of the societ.y in which the story takes
place. As in classic detectiwe pulp fictíon in the
tradition of Dashiel-l- Hammett and Raymond Chandler, the view
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of the screenplay is aware of a predomj-nant h)æocrisy in
regards to prohibít.ion. Whí1st Hanunett and Chandler
challenged the antsí-afcohol hysteria of t.he 1920's United
States by making their characters heawy drinkers, The Purple
Skunk chal-lenges the current. prohibition against marj-juana
by treating it as casual and inconsequential . The Purpl-e
Skunk cel-ebrates the drug as an almost magical medium of
transformatíon, chalÌenging the hypocrisy of demonizing one
drug at the same time as other drug use is promoted. The
Purple Skunk emphasizes a moral ambiguity in the legal
system ,

Both Hammett and Chandl-er used setting t.o advant.age in
providing conLext and flawor to their stories. The Purple
Skunk takes advant.age of the isolatíon and idioslmcratic
qualities of Winnipeg, prowiding a logical breeding ground
for the basement farms around which the story revofves,
Unlike the characters of Hammett and Chandl-er, The Purple
Skunk is not concerned with catching criminals, but rather
with questioning what is criminal . Due to the American
government's 'War on Ðrugs' , the importat.ion of African and
Asian hashish became less profítab1e and more risky than the
imporlat.ion of South American cocaine. Per weight the
fatter plant derivatíve became far more economic. B1ack
marketers in cannabis were then forced to come up with
al-ternative supply línes for t.heir business. Fortunately
scientÍsts were at work using genetic modification to
improwe the quality and yield of these crops. Small
efficient. farms became the l-ogical source for lhe market.'s
demands. Local police, realizing that the economy would be
better served keeping the monetary profits within the
Canadian borders, reacted \^/ith an understandable
sluggishness, and thus a new indust.ry was born. The Purple
Skunk is the ultimate derivatiwe of this new industry.

The Purple Skunk proposes lhat Winnipeg in lhe present
is an ideal focafe for an immorality tale of revenge, or
jusEice. dependj-ng upon the readerrs point of view, The
Purple Skunk combines t.he cinema verite'efements of
detective pulp fiction with a colourful magic realism.
These divergent approaches are meant !'o emulate the effects
of The Purple Skunk upon Lhose who smoke ít. in combínation
wit.h t.he gritty horror of being a victim of violence.

Because the morality of wiolence must always be
ambiguous and site specific it would be improper and
immat'ure Eo have a clear and concise answer to the questions
that this story provídes. The Purple Skunk provides a
starting place for this debate. As the story draws to a
close we see the .Tack and Moira committing a brutal act. to
avenge t.heir dead friend. But we are afso forced to
confront the fact that this bruta] act works to protect ,fack
and specifically Moira from subsequent prosecut.ion,
effectively silencing their opposition. Are these
charact.ers merely acting in self preservation or do lhey
hawe hj-gher goals? The Purple Skunk places friendship as
the highest sociaf bond. The Purple Skunk concludes that
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the urge t.o justice can be subverted into a misanthropic
quest for violent revenge, but that ewen this is better than
no action at af l-.
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